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ISO Memhcr on Mar=h 7th at 
of lkst aH present- Minutes
of last meeting were read and adopt-

S; th, ^5"„ra„ _ „„ M

i Inflicted"^ the human rare. . Tw°,^,ndred bueka!' Why. BA. HI “"ayUmTJ* ^Vpect-C^l»1"Vl,thait,l5^;ti*”

; whan ""f «...«» «oh day

if; saa.’K s ss s* -SM-t-s; ,»«
But as I said, it was not bad, . Sh ‘d”ugh'he PmB and copped the ^BlInksTn hv']6 so,emp|oyed. jKaUe Collegiate, supported 
And I was always very triad Atsrl ui . kppnnro * by-law to appoint pound I îlv®' The judges were Rev W ipTo Imlp the good wife find a word She bIoomin8 ‘kale’ to blow, Vevnr« »fenCaiVjWers- and road sur- barren, Athens, Dr Wickwaro"

..................„ ThaCshe or I had never heart ^These things m6 Ca,îÜy 8aid: ata vea? Med wlth same names Smiths FaUs, and H.F A. Stewart
....... 75 And Webster's book I've hunted he„j' g are far «hove your asrla8* y.ear;. K.C., Brockville. Stewart.

70 I through , ,J?,“Cdtadj,<iur;ed to meet on AprilL Tha Smiths Falls C I Liter.r.
..............  70 ! From nine o’clock till half-past-two. Your hand*rnav""^"*®1 Ca lRofEtha reeye- put.on.a Pleasing program™

wreteh y k w a monkey- R- E. Cornell, Clerk. consisting, besides the debate of sev-
60 Of all themode™? fitrthhcti for. nobler toü ------------ »------------ Besses"6 by“ Mr! traham ’ “of* the'

................ 60 Th?t are inflicted on the mind X My hand shaiîVn a rhvmflbT °il; FAIRFIELD cTmtihJ^i^001 board- Mr. A. D
............... 60 This is the very worst you’ll find. Become a Ivric^n = /Jif that„may ______ I Riar^ ' Athens. and Messrs. Gould

................60 IndifferTn“’te4iWe,andtiwL'Z!e-" The Ufa'!* I-"® if I‘ affix LarairfieJd’.“«reh 16,-Mrs A Mac TheTbate was very close and in
f"d l®avi.n8' off the tau-end line winning hne to llmericks." , Xua/nt^ces^/h'3’ ,Was renewing î®r.e8tia8r, although th^ Athens team
Are coring those whose minds if. Oh bring me back the olden time la£ we| Q “ ^ "pTy* thl^dges
To poetry and prose and lies WheV^ "° 5me?IC,k8 to rhyme; M”- w- Simpson and little daueh of the m°re important arguments Jd
Two hundred dollars as a prize Whflê wi« y dea,1 and read ". florence, Watertown, N y” Jho vanced bY the affirmathre were thé
Tp.any gink with idle timeP > . wïen ^‘°u bed; S tWo weeks wiih he? exampie3 of organizrt labor fn RU8!

°ne soa»ht illusive dimes . Mn-J- Henderson and Mw r Bill th« state, and the violence

wm "|,Ï%Î;T™. A SS" ™. , ‘■/'V»"". «-Ml» J1'*» ™Û.,Se*l‘S«",“pIM*Sl

blest; 0ne t,m<A parlor 8n«ke or woodland scene. fe"days last week at E. E. Smith’s als0 with the miners’ troubtesteNovf
Gone are the joys I often sought - And so dear Ed I t * byterian^ch8 h,“!!l?ry of the Pres- ®cot,a and other places to good ef- 
Withm the magazines I bought! Ajpon a dî?k 1 ‘ g to ”îeet S " fhureh held its monthly t ,s.‘3’|sps ss- p. sate

to»«i.-„.A,t.. Xi«s,q“ J F™ L25.'!s,i,»Lte‘ 'And scribbles lines upon the wall If1-grow W d b where chance to 1esZL°nmM°nday' March 23, two The subiect is, “Resolve^, that “ *

rU"Sr;h*.*s;,'ry£,^„ “*■ ,E„r-Ss,sti;rtt?a: 'rstessttyg,m ««d ,to. ™.i~ ~ - —f -l" ««* “• •*"*“•*■
up«. -Pbb„ R!Æ -srjw-B a-i-ui

; iaezy slab with epitaph 
.“.wake the care-free reader laugh,
o missing words upon that stone, m. ---------
hs fast two lines shall stand alone: oh?nffe Effected in Mails Through
Ye hope he sleeps In peace, eofitent, tnunentallty of Boperton -^ong Point, March 10.—Mr.
e only guess which way he went.” ...... . . UnAed?!!^*^611 aDd 'faa9e* BiU’

, -«?aPerl?n', March W.—Through the Sar«h BurasTln Sa^<^.„ „„ 
Shprîd«nf the “Î?1 Postmaster, T. R. gunlJay last, deceased having passed 
Wn nb?’ alli fctra ?ail service* has fay °? Friday last In Kingston, 
Mrtmpp4? 5®d V°.m the post office dc- "her® she had been for the past two 
partaient direct from the Montreal ?onths- Deceased was a lifelong real-

. _____ KlnjLrantS tral".-No. 10, thus giving deat ot tbis place going to Gananoque
u Mrs. L. Soper and Mrs. C Slack ’ màTte thJ?™*0 a.nd a" western,* feJ ye«rs ago to live with her eld- -
have returned from visiting friends Delta, March 16—Mrs Cpr»u nosiiM.4”'6 eom.mumty at the earliest es‘ da«Shter, Mrs. Nellie Bryan,
in Brockville. S‘tmg fnends Phelps, of Br^kyme? spent the week vice w.1l This new ser- . George Griffin, who has been suffei-

I The Hildred Mission Band will hold 6nd at W* W- Phelps. ek‘ concerned mUCh apprec'ated by «11 trouble for some time,

I Tue1dayr evening1, °l2thterAfte1iIIthn visYS^h^m61’1"^ °a Maynard' is curtafltd 1ilaking operations have been Mr- and Mrs. Robert Steacy, War-

“tTrsr^^ “-Iirritp. «»ro^Iever^Hp'f mov,ed on to the By- seated with a purse of gold by The we^onJ'* ‘aLSheridan spent the ■ Miss Vera Moorehead, Sweet’s Cor-
r°n Leverette farm last week members of the Bible class of the ther geo-» ^kyi“e WUh her bro-l"«rs. was a recent guest of relative»

Mr. R. Cardiff will soon move to Methodist church, it being the fif- Gen’ .i n8 ’•^01,s a Patient in the here.
... .... . person- Lombardy as cheesemaker. , tletb anniversary of their wedding. t0,»nl!?S?!tal after an operation Harry and Joseph Sevens attended

...........64 ahty’ bu‘ they do t^ to work out to- Miss F. Lyons, of New Boyne, is Y's'tors here include Mrs. Senkins velv sa^fJ^,8 Snd who is making the funeral of their sister, Mrs. Sarah

...........63 gethe,r the extent of training that the lS‘t g her cotism- |nd Mf8- Braithwaite, of Toronto, at Mr amf mIb P PEogpGSS- Bu^ns- in Gananoque on Sunday last.
...... 59 hoy has had during the previous , A very pleasant evening was spent da HEnn,a si Mrs. Weaver,, at Mr. dav at VV Tehê,-' 7.'. r^,vSpent Sun" * Mlr- and Mra- William Plunkett at-
........... 59 twelve months. Only those things a8t Friday when the memters "f L Ag ^“«’s; Mrs. McVeigh, at Bryce B«nev 'tended the funeral at Leeds church

59 "jhtch have a natural and necessary the W. M. S. and husbands were en- M VKel,y 81 Mrs. Hough, North Au- Stanley SfntletYè H" * Shar,dan and “n Monday last of their aunt, Mrs. J.
58 p,ace ln the training of older boys tertamed at the home of Mr and Mrs gusta' at Rev. Hanna’s. ville nn S'Pjfeton, motored to Brock- Jacobs, Crosby.

...........58 have been included in the program A. E. Crummy. ' . * Mrs. Rev. Keough and Miss Doro- Mrs. W J Bi^h*' rieli ,Ear“ers were very busy last week
-........ 51 *°r T“X1S B°ys, and the charting is The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ tIl?irare at Present in Toronto tor at T R Shorirfnn’f^1 ta, was a visi- the welcome fall of snow on
.......... 40 an endeavor to picture or indicate in Aid «ill be held neit Wrtnesdtv , Mrs- A. Slack has returned home Mrs Frank last week. Sunday drawing wood and hauling

35 a graphic way the extent to which evening at the home of Mrs M Uv fro„m Toledo- end with he^ fftW P1" lRe we,®k' ‘if,8 to the different saw mills In th?
• 22 they actually enter into the boy’s ingston. S' M* L,v' , Reports are that some farmers and Mrs m^er, Mr. village.

jsiu* =6EF»=eu c-tsm Hi=*« WE WsrSSKF» tësÉgm -ié¥=-«»Eia£5'H=

v: S SSS *5,-7 SaStC «•*=» * KT ”X *•
. 78 view. Many a boy dates the begin- Bom? Soper, of the Ottawa Nor-

■ 61 nmg of a new era in his life from the u school, spent the week-end with 
.. 61 initial charting. He has come into her Parents.
... 59 life-giving contact with -a personal- 
.. 54 By stronger than his
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CHARTING33
FRANKVILLE33 DELTA32

22
16 , Charting is the term used to indi- 
' j cate the personal interview between 

the Mentor and the Tuxis Boy where 
95 they talk together oyer the 
91 and try to find out to what extent the 
76 boy is getting the training for which 
71 the program calls. There is no at- 
71 tempt made at measuring the boy’s

...............71 personality or powers or virtues, for
............. this is beyond the realm of
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4. L. Alguire
5. C. Hudson
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19. Beatrice Parish ......
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V

, m1?® uare. PhasedCfo state that Mr.
own. Through ™at. Hanton, who has been verv ill S a true ^"-proving. Dr Throop has given

to sit up a short
MILK... 50 friend he gets a new grip on life and I him permission 

.. 50 Roes away with a determination to time.
... 49 master himself and to carve out a 

useful future.
o. Charting is one of the first things 

.34 that a Tuxis Boy arranges for. He 
3.1 can learn more -m a couple of hours 

.... 30 about the exact course of training he 

.... 20 needs than would otherwise be possi
ble in several months. He goes away 
«■ith a record of it, a copy of his 
chart, to which he may frequently 

.... 97 refer- 'V
------96 Boys who have a tendency to turn
... 94 their thoughts inward and think

......  93 about themselves too much,

.... 83 der upon their virtues and 

.... 70 vices, will find that the eharting'Tn*- 
...61 tei view will direct them toward pur- 
---- 57 Poseful activities which will fully oc-
. 47 hasybeenLvedUrfrotrthisMmorbfdblm mer^h’681?’ March 16—Many far-1M^®anjKida’.March 13.—Mrs. J.
... 44 trospection by losing himself in some ™t tv,have. tapped their trees, but as jtors at Fd ^?afbter, Anna, were vis-
... 42 wholesome interest y Î ^,ere,i? very littIa sap. M, «F^Motts “"Monday.
V. 44i TuLX“,Viniti%tedo intXa be^1!ff“,SaSf^tiaVanaUgh ha8Ud Hfüe^uX'r.^argL^S

40 rivht In vit, d U0,®? "2Î have the I , Carl Williamson is sawing wood in înp Delta this week.
40 Tifvis or...ho'd office in the I this section with his trartor I xrIvan M°ore is visiting his brother

"33 initi»! L ", unt,‘ he h*8 had this John Hudson, Tin Can is snendin» N' Moore, of Frankville ’’
■ •. 33 imtial charting. a few days at his old home P g .^s. Richardson, Kingston, is vis-

25 nia?2’en2e1Xnd ”r an"ual Charting takes1 s W. C. Taylor has engaged Percy r'X her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
21 Fi “e Ü th® ®"d of the season. This Gifford to make cheese at his factor* H®^'2rsan'
20 k'1 .ybc Mentor reviews with the 08k Leaf, this season. Mr. Taylrn-’ k,?188 EY? M°ore is ill at her home
20 !c,f „lbt rec9rd °f . the work uring has his ice house filled, wood and coal b®M’ unable Jo attend High School.
15 nians for ?ud toKÇther they là their ”n hand, and material to repair the ti,^rS" Jhireell has been very ill fot
!0 plans for the coming season. factory. 1 me the past week, suffering from a se-

J. Latimer is working at Sand Bay. vere attaçk of quinsy.

, 1 desire to inform my customer s and
spenrtheLw"k-endtewCi?herhear co^ns,’ °therS '^T'f ^ 1 baV6 had

^rs* ^ Loucks. ’ I cows tested for tuberculosis by the
Hollow, Espenl'X- weekhrnd'aÆn0""1":™1 taP'CtW 8nd f°Und tba™. 
brother’s, Ross Kilborn’s. clean. All milk supplied by me in the

Dr. W H. Bourns is confined te his future will be from Government 
to™- Nurse Mustard is in attend

Willinerp Opening•/47
45

my

Marchtested ,
-1 cows. I thank you for past patronage

. Mr3- Williamson, of Lyn, is visit- and solicit a continuence of the 
ing her brother, Herbert Johnston. ’ 
v-ho is m poor health. I
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GREEN TEA
CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.) j Carlotta,

Judy, quite in the dark, rose to. help everybody behaves as if we ware not 
with the spirit-lamp which had sud- : 9aito respectable! Is that hew they 
denly become obstreperous. Between ! are in Scotland always? Do tbsy try 
them they managed to get it put but.1 to freeze strangers out of their coun- 
Then Judy took her cup from Mrs. try •”
Carlyon’s hand, and sat down to -en- “No> no>” murmured Judy. “Only, 
joy her tea. you see—unless one knows something

“You mean your daughter's en- about people 
gagement to my cousin, I suppose? “Wed, it seemed as if the 
We hope that the wedding will not be th*y &°t to know about us, the less 
delayed on account of my father's ' tb«y bked us,” continued Mrs. Car- 
death. It is the last thing in the wdrldilyon Pathetically. “My husband thinks 
he would have wished.” it is because I belonged to the Pro-

“But—my dear!” said Mrs. Car- ' fession. He is a very old-fashioned
HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR hair, although even the dappers wear bffT’ HavenT yoifh^rd’”1 “ ‘)roke;11 “mairied*a”d'h^Xve  ̂would ata Village Where Nobody Dies. | P*rmlt Required.

MATERIALS. this light tint.—T. C. “Broken off?” | Carlotta to have dff^thing to do with Salecchio, a mountain village in' The attention of persons keeping
The odds may be against you hav- ---------- * Judy’s hand began to tremble, and' the stap- Why, he was even quite Piedmont, Italy, has suddenly become j °1 w“d sP®c'ea

ing a becoming dress fvén before vou HAIRDRESSERS SAY: she set her cup down rather hastily.1 "°ss «bout these poor iittie theatri- famous, and crowds of people are 1 cap,tl,vlty ,ace“ed “> the /ac‘ “*at, a
put your scissors in the goods. Bv Here are some of the tricks the Mrs. Cariyon nodded, and leaned c'a.s in the Town Hall last Christmas'..flocking there. It has been proclaimed J ",™'1,!™"1 tbe department of the ln„
its very texture a fabric may flatter best hairdressing parlors use to make across the table, her face looking a' J^nd I think it a pity! >oil saw how. a place where uobody dies. No deaths :, . ?qu re “5, e a” “ keep'
you orbe unkind The weave gives ■ their clients’ hair luxuriant. ljttle pinched and wan under the WeU el«e comd act? I know she would ; have occurred there during the past 5* ,h birds.'There te ao
it a certain character Materas h^e Individual comb and brush is the rouge. be a great actress, and she would love, three years. j J»' ^ and those
as distinct personalities as colors first rule. If you are a regular eus- “I ««n’t tell you how or why. AH I* if.*0”! But just because her father is The Mayor of Salecchio performs 1 , .. . rjüni,.?01”munlcate

Materials with shiny surfaces are tomer you have your own comb and know m that it is broken. It was done llkathat ,she has gone into it.’’, the varied tasks of postman, Joiner, ‘^“^i Den^tmentofto,0^
generally trying. It takes an almost brush with your name taped on. If, on Sunday. Peter—I suppose I ought „ That is very sweet of her,” said and bell-ringer. It Is claimed that °®partm,eat "L® In"
perfect type of woman to wear them1 you‘re but an occasional visitor you „to s«y Mr. Gàrvock now, cs he isn’t dudy’ I beaeve, with you, that she' nobody drinks wine, nobody quarrels, - . . ’ e n® ® full namo
well. SlTpery Taffetas that refl^ ! « ««mb and brush out of the going to be my son-in-to,l^ame as could make a great actress; and there) and nobody steals at Salecchio, and Ta'n^I *
patches of light and glazed satins thati sterilizing machine. This first rule usua* ^ast Sunday after lunch, and nie no* ma"y women who would be that perfect harmony reigns among , ‘ , fh g . 8
glisten are just as conspicuous even''3 casy to apply at liome. If you in- Carlotta and he went out for a walk. con-ent to live like this, knowing of the inhabitants. where these bird. °C* v" **
in black and dark tones as brilliant1 s'9t that each member of your family Canotta came back, quite soon, all by tl'« poss'b'l'tie3 m their own nature. ■ whether it t« owned n 1 r° d®P aDd

4 red is in a dull soft goods. They at-jbave his own brush there’ll be no herself; and when I^ame down at tea- "‘®° y°u thmk that, asked Mrs. WHEN WILL TEA eaS® '
tract attention to the proportions of danger of catching dandruff from time, she told her fSther and me that Cariyon with a kind of wistfmness,
the woman who is wearing them. They eaeh other. shf'vaE,1’t going to marry him.” which somehow made Judy want to
are downright unkind to the too-stoutl You try to keep your bob smooth. Dl<* sbe explain why?” ^e.ep' 1 think women are giving up A shortage in the world’s tea supply,
or the too-thin woman. Dull crene You may even wear one of those bob- Mrs. Cariyon shook her head. tilings most of the time, and some- in the face of an enormous demand, is
silks that fall into graceful folds are binette caps "at night to preserve your “No, and with Carlotta you can’t times 1 can t help asking whether it, forcing prices up to very high levels,
easier to wear. : sleek contour. The good hairdresser ask' A dear good girl she is to me, !S.pE? , w!'* men Tea merchants realize, however, that !

In woolens, mohair has the same woul(i brush your bob up the wrong Miss Rankine, but there are times 1®, h, I think. Not that I have any- tea at a dollar a pound pnly brings the !
quality of reflecting light and hold!no- way> hard and vigorously, for at least when I feel that I don’t know her one H"nff to comp.ain of m my husband, day of a drop in price so much nearer.1
the eye. Linen too wh=n it’s washed ' strokes. This gives the hair ex- J'ttle bit! Sunday was one. I asked 15 the best and dearest. But I did Tea growers are making such tre-1
especially if it is starched is what I ercise and air and it will lie flat again ,had _the>- quarrelled and said that E've up for him—how much he hasn’t mendous profits that over-production
call brazen. These goods' demand n when it is arranged. lovers’ tiffs didn’t last, and that, more ar? ld«a- And, of course, a woman is bound to come at any time. I
pleasant face and smooth contour of Another trick with bobbed hair » to than likely, Peter would be arriving wb° bas been out m the big world,
form to carry them off. Woolens that touch the sP]it ends with an oil tonic. on Monday morning with some hand- f:!’d who knows what life is, finds rt Average Wages of Farm
are soft, as cashmere kasha and fine1 The operator barely touches her fin- some Present from Glasgow—the way difficult to be content in a spâce so Help in 1924.
twills, are easy to wear Cotton crepes ' *®rs in the toriic and only lightly ™en do, when they’ve been silly or 5,arf°+T t® '* W"en 1 for onlv «ilvht h ... . ..
voiles and gingham tissue are mater’brushes them over the dry ends. If tiresome without any good reason. C“rlotta 1 should let go—- dtracttnn fh? hange3' ®lther ,n the
iàls that drape easily take graœfuî' you like that inward curve, she puts Bat she smiled a little at that- Judy amazed at all this eve nt,on d|rectlon of increase or. decrease, are 
folds and are generaHy flattering her f"'-8cr under trends of your hay- the sort of smile that makes you feel a,,d lndnlte!y toucb«d by it, leaned “d‘“*ed *,n the average wages paid

Harsh, wiry material hate touchy and brushes them* in with a brush aboat «minute old, and that she has forward and gave the pretty hand a £ ««m beWs during the year 1924. ;
persona’itics Thev ° h,y lightly dipped in the same tonic hved a hundred years!” Iltt*e P»t. It was a gesture so spon- For tlle whole of Canada, the average

S'iBirHrE srarmrssr; kjtæsk
h. F.z 'fsrssrtrgsi. ™

- feavss 2 JMsss.'s-^r* ”-,,r -Lis aSErS SvB=r
A faille silk, habutoi basket weave 8>vc it a quick twist. Even to make beet!e interests him a lot more than ftondthat t was only because you V"6' ,

woolen, not too’heavy fine fla^neTand a ai™P:® k"ot at the top of t“d ^man flesh and b’.ood. But I like bought Carlotta was going to be re- *«“• th

cotton broadcloth have more amiable she ties the hair firmly in place and ,Peter' H® has been more than kind !^d,toyo“; ButJhoPetl?at even “ * • ® «gig®0.1 tho

S™
hS1 ,reauSr^? shoulders 3g£-A S Îw^ ^ 3 a"d

-HESHbtlT ‘“h 1j W -I" "b 3n m~ '"“Then^jmu G’any Z LZ ^
W°mU ’"f “h lf tf A C0MA°“STMALIE OTT F0R qUiCkiy- “There “ -ram’Vrt K». that 'ffU

k “y-ar:yon sh00k her head quito 3rin Peter - - 11 -

fm the stout woman to leave them f know a soul here. I have never lived be-though it is always best when Baakatc"ewan, $66, $44 ($65, $44);
SÔÔ& in a place so co’d and unsociable! Now man cares most,” observed Mrs. ,ert?' 945 ($70, $48); British

at Cambridge we had a lovely circle__ Cariyon, with another touch of world-1 t 0-umbla, $75, $50 ($76, $53).
some came for the Professor, some for Jy'wisdom; “and I’m sure it was Car-, Never secm to be ; than

3t3tk v i, ®®tw®®n-TÎVeS: 1 Jour neighbor. He will set you down 
dont think she is capable of caring, „ , conceited #8S. But dig'over hi,
for a man, for instance-as much as ta!enta and he wi„ ig6 ur d;
1 cared for my mti dear! Ï can’t con- crimination. ™ ~
ctive of Car.otta giving up things for 
any man!”

“Ah, one never knows. Mrs. Car
iyon!” said Judy, as she rose. “From 
what you tell me, of your daughter, 
and from what I saw myself, I should 
think just the opposite. You see, it is 
really quito difficult to know people 
we live beside. I sometimes think we 
know less about them, than we do of 
the people we meet quit casually out-

tf !

Have you tried it? The tiny rich- 
flavored leaves and tips are sealed 
air-tight. Finer than any 
Gunpowder. Insist upon

and some for me. But here I

Rinsoan or 
ADA. saves your strength 

your time—and your clothesl
The first really modem 

Laundry Soap
-l'-

more

Woman’s Realm tLever Bros. Limited, Toronto

V
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PRICES DROP?

V '''4;

<2.

It Hits Bugtown.
Mrs. Bug—-I can’t get him to do a 

thing since those pesky cross word 
puzzles came out."

!

ÜÉ HELP WANTED
Grow Mushrooms ft»i os In 
outhouses, sheds or cellars 
all sprins and summer. $21 
weekly. Light, pleasant, 
profitable work for either
sex. Seed stamp for llfos-as com-

lars. Hess lei an

(&)
mWSS- -

as compared with
as corn-

men
women 

By provinces, the

summer

are ca

: Eventually you will buy 
a radio. Avoid disap
pointment and save 
money 
genuine

IS
ê Thin, transparent n aterials, chif

fons and by purchasinggcorgetv s, if handled right
ly. ^ are a blessing when it comes to 
veiling the too-thin or too-fat arm. 
But be sure you really veil them. One 
thickness of very heavy chiffori may 
do it, but two are better.

Certain materials look cool. - They 
are the smooth ones—linen, cotton 
broadcloth, crisp organdie, mohair, 
habutai and silk shirtings. Linen isn’t 
really cool, but there is a lot of it 
bought for summer—just on its face 
Value

a&\

v:i toRCCMPHOHEA.
I

/ See it demonstrated ! If 
there is no Marconi 
Agency in your town tell 

’ your dealer to write us 
and you send your name 
for free radio booklet 
“P.D.”
THE MARCONI WIRELESS 

TEL. CO. OF CAN., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Halifax, Toronto, Vancouver, 
St. John, Nfld,.

The>

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotely1 Atlantic City 

New Jersey<r>On the other hand, woozy, spongy 
gooda look warm. It is not pleasant
to the eye when the thermometer is nnno v ,. ., ...
creeping upward , x olIe- dimity, crepe, silk and

I want to tack on a little color note' mt’T 17 "l g°°d materia’s fo[ tbe! 
that I have jotted down for you. It h q'fn L n' Portray«d and for, 
is flesh-pink, delicate flesh-pink. Even1 l8mbr c or town " °"e 
flannels are being made up in it. It SV, Uw ' ^ . r
is lovely in voile too, and is es pec i a” v Pi*ttein 3 cut, m •’ Sizes: C
becoming to the woman with'gray ”lonths’.1 l«ar 2, ,t and 4 years.- A

giay 2-year size requires ,% yard of 36-inch 
j material for the Drawers, Its yards' 
for the s.ip,, and lfi yards for the 
Press if the l^ress is made with long 
sleeves. If made with short sleeves :

I I* yard less is required of 36-inch '
! material.

! m\
18 America’s Smartest 

Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Slagle rooms from $5.00 
Double rooms from $3.00 

European Plan

New Ilydmtric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

!
side. i

“That is true, too. Why—are you 
going already? Won’t you wait for 

; a few minutes longer until Carlotta 
and her father come in? They can’t 

, be long now, for, although she- said 
she would take a look at the shops,

' she hadn’t anything really to keep her 
in Glasgow after she did her business 

' at the Registry Office.” 
j But Judy, dreading inexpressibly a 
meeting with Carlotta Cariyon until 
she had adjusted her thoughts, said 
she would not wait, but would come 
another day.

j She bade good-bye to Mrs. Cariyon 
very kindly, and when the kind old Z. 
face was uplifted for a kiss, she did 
not deny it. She had the delightful j 
effect on Mrs. Cariyon of making her 
appear perfectly natural, human, and 
lovable. But that was Judy’s way. 
Generally, it was quite casy for her 
to give everyone the benefit of the 
doubt, which is the only reasonable 
way for any human being in this 

I world to live : besides being undoubt-* 
edly one of the short-cuts to happi
ness.

J But as Judy walked away from the 
door of the Clock House the frag- 
certs of the conversation slowly crys
tallizing in her mind, she found it a 
little difficult to feel kindly towards 

I Alan at the moment.
(To be continued.)
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^After Every Meal1

■
If^SIip is made without* 

j ruffle */« yard less is required.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

! receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson | 
-i Publishing Co., 73 West Ad^aido St.,! 

Toronto. A Low two wrcks for receipt 
of pattern. '

Send 15c in s 
j«date Spring and 

of Fashions.

le.■
4 m r.USTAVE TOTT. Manager

.--=*P 0
for our up-to- ' 
mer 1925 Book’ If

a *V
SEALED
tight-
kept
RIGHT

t
• ■ -

I
: ‘ JlDRIVING TACKS.

If you must drive a tack in an' 
(^awkward place,
! through a strip of stiff paper and 
I hold the paper instead of the tack.' 

It will save-time, patience and 
fingers.

1
'Pass It around 

After every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always 
in die house, ggj

V Costs little - helps much " ,)

WRKLEY5

the tack
1'

À
your m

. : I—----------—------------
Fresh or Canned? j . r ÀppQtizing 

Nourishing
Avoid Imitations

“Ma. do cows and bees go to heav
en?”

i“Mercy, child 
Why?”

what a question!
Ah idea of what

% “'Cause if they don’t, the milk and 81>ring is shown in this attractive ' 
honey the preacher said was up there 8port frock of black and white printed Discretion is the better part of

crepe do chine. The boyish collar and truthfulness. « 
cuffs outlined with black aid to the 
chic cf the costume.

liltwill be worn this

must bo canned stuff.” ,

F»r bp re Feet—Minard’s Liniment-3SUE No. 11—26. >,!icard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair. ru
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RED ROSE
TEA’is good tea

& ï - i&l’ eWjH ■
tàra»ThPSImposeslip n

;•jrrlirç
for always the next cry* tn,the i 

Right be the one for following.
He ran by leaflet» willow-trees 

And only wanted tine bird note. ‘ 
One wild, wild about of birds to ease 

The pent-up shouting In his throat.

He came upon an old haystack,
’ Its yellow soaked away in rain. 

And there he lay upon hla back 
And wondered it he could explain 

Why what he found he did Hot seek. 
And what he* sought he could not 

«ay,
And why the snn on every creek 

Was always half a field away.
—Mavis Clare Barnett.

sun2Sî*
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■s& *7r STOCK
Are Your Cows Earning Their Èeqpt listen! •

Albert ---------——, on the 2nd Concession™ Grant

- asetisrussaSMwî5A»“
As Eight years of crossing with a Pure Bred Sire made a 
^^Ifference of 108,337 lbs. of milk in his herd.

. Don’t keep unprofitable producers.
BUY A GOOD BULL

A

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!3#

1 X / W Classified AdvertisementsOver Sixty Ways to Serve 
Cheese.

That Canada will soon take its pises

BABY’S 0WKTAB1HS =H=ï 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME :Z?s?aM^ys^

\ j pany, of Montreal, Introduced the five
„ .. —---- , „ J. n„„ ! pound box. -The Kraft Company wereOnce a mother has used Bab^a Own orjglnatorB of the popular tlnfoll-

Tablets tor her little ones she will use ppedVe*»e. without rind or waste, 
nothing else and as long as thère are j ™ ^ woeden boIi and
babies in the home you will always 1 fh 1 orletnab oroduct Res had

2S£Es5£S sâîss: » “HrssMSftfi?*? 10 nec“Bary l° ^ welfare h keeping the cheese factories
#mtle oqes Among the thousands ^ ,nd to thelr prosperity ■
T pB^’a“:; and that of the farmers. Kraft Cheeee
Tablets Is Mrs. Alex. J Perry. Atlsn- u slmply a BCtentlflc blending of these 
U°, N.S^, who says. I always keep manufactured cheeses by means of the
£™\?" “ i *■“"£“ ■“»

-- « »* ?... I— •
come to young children. The Tab- beautlful reclpe book showing over *0 
let. are sold by medicine dealers or dlfferellt way* ln wblch ch*se may

11 . 1mBsi ? b n f ^ ThJ be served. Many of the dishes are 
William.’ Medicine Co., Brockville, muBtrated ln natyural colora. a copy
UDt" may be obtained, tree, on writing to

the company in Montreal, mentioning 
this paper.

REMNANTS.
n ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LB3. 
•D Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario. _________

Take clt youri coat and sho^flHRf 
piece of tape about three yaHjS F 
long. Knot the ends together an®’' 
put yoür right arm through the 
loop and your right hand in the 
lower pocket on the right side of 
your vest. Ask a spectator to take 
the loop off your arm while your 
hand remains ln your vest pocket. 

e It seems Impossible, add after a 
few trials the spectator will admit 
that It la. However. It can be done 

I as y#u will demonstrate, 
j Put your left hand through the 
I front of your vest and through the 
] right armhole and grasp the tape.

Pull it through the armhole, put 
i the loop over your head and then 

through the left armhole from the 
Inside the vèst. With ytmjr left" 
hand reach up under the vert and 
grasp the* tape. You, will now dis
cover that it you draw the loop 
down, yon can step ont of' It—antf 
a possible Impossibility will have 
been accomplished.

(OUp this out and patte it, with 
other of the series, 1» a icrophook.)

104 ♦
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FREE CATALOGUE.

T> ASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
tw tolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wrlgnl 
Farm, Brockville, Ont. '_______

;

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON...

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

WANTED.
Ç1TONE INDIAN RELICS. H. A. 
O VanWinckel, 1899 LanedownsDr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- 

ters through tMs column. Address him at Spsdlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

Ave., Toronto.

\ Unique Clocks. :■ : - - M
In polite Parisian society In the six- 

j teenth century It was bad form for. 
the guest or host to look »t a time- 

-piece to note the time. To avoid this 
embarrassment a watchmaker origin- 
ated a watch that had raised hands 
and time could be told by feeling In
side the pocket. Another device for 
telling time ln the dark was a clock 
that had on its dial twelve small cups 
each filled with a dtfferent-eplce. The 
one seeking the time would (eel around 
the dial to where the hands were end 
then taste the spice.

------------»— -------
“When about to put your thoughts 

in ink, Twill do no harm to stop and 
think.”

'
WVrnt wea’th there is in Northern, out of the virgin bush 3G0 miles of 

Jane 'one‘can11 only" roughly esti-Xew roads b£des - ntam.bg oM 
mute It is stupendous. The money ; roads in existence, the expenditure already invested  ̂industries in these in connection this work tost year 
unone-anized territories amounts to J was approximately ?3,000,000. The 
somrthing like $93,000,000. This tern-j entire sanitary supervision of all 
tory being known as “unorganized” is camps in connection wdh this work 
under the direct administration of the is carried on by mspectors of the 
government, and the health of the | Provincial Dept, of Health, 
workmen, their housing accommoda- The total co^tof construction Is 
tion, sanitary conveniences and every- roughly $l2,0°0 0OO Thc total in 
thing that pertains to their general j vestment in Saw-Mills, Pulp ana 
well-being comes under the control of | Paper Mills, etc., amounts to $^4,- 
the Provincial Department of Health. 1350,000. There are also for.ty"ClgR 
Through the medium of its Sanitary | mines scattered over the provmce. By 
Inspertors, the inspection of camps piecing a rough value on surface work"| 
is carried on. and even the construe- only, the amount of money 
tion of the camps themselves is now, js $17,000,000. The total figures rep- 
carefully supervised. The health of : resenting each industry are : —
the workers is attended to by contract. Lumber;ng .
physicians, whose duty it is to treat, j^|n;n„ ___
the sick, adopt measures for the pre-, Construction 
vention of sickness and accidents, sup-p Paper 
ervise the water supply and general | 
sanitation. This supervision is assured] 8
because the contract physician-has to, Tota, ...........  $92,350,000

start lias been made in trying to de-r;K-,r p.rSM s ; 1^1,0» a,™,, ww»
grinding principle of industrial medi- of Salad» Label
cine which aims to promote and main
tain a high standard of health among 
workers in every kind of industry.

Just as an example of the construc
tion work that is carried on, the fol
lowing items may be of interest. They 
include power development, railway 
and road construction and papsr mill 
construction Power development at 
Indian Chutes, costing $1,509,000; 
power development for the Hollinger 
Mines tt Island Falls, with 1,300 men,
$3,000,000 ; power development at 
Sturgeon Falls, north of Timmins, 
with 500 men, $1,000,000; construc
tion of eighty miles of power trans
mission lines, $1,000,000. The approxi
mate mileage of railway construction 
from Cochrane north to Island rails, 
the Kirkland Lake -Branch line, the 
branch from Cassidy to South Lor- 
raine, together with the Long Lac cut
off, is 116 miles at an average cost of 
$20,000 per mile, amounting to $2,-

Koad construction camps operated 
bv a branch of the government under 
the Dept, ot Lands and Forests, cut

v

GOOD NEWS FOR 
RHEUMATIC PEOPLE

invested
Now Known That This Trouble 

Must be Treated Through 
the Blood.

■*

$20,000,000
17,000,000
12,000,000

-----------j»-----------
A Composer’s Comedy. BOILS

oils will spread If unchecked. 
Ml nerd’s disinfects, relieves 

the pain and heals.
Always keep Mlnard’e handy.

Band Saw- The most a rheumatic sufferer can 
hope for in rubbing something on the 
tender, aching Joint is a little relief.
No lotion or liniment ever did or ever 
can do more than this. The rheumatic 
poison la rooted in the bloo<T. To get 
rid of it you must treat it through the 
blood. Any doctor will tell you that 
this is true. If you want something 
that will go right to the root of the 
trouble in the blood, take Dr. Wil- 
llams’ Pink Pills. The whole mission- 
of this medicine Is to purify and en
rich the blood, and when they do this 
all blood troubles, Including rheuma
tism, disappear. Among those who 
have proved the value, of Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills Is Mrs. Annie Wright,
Woolchester, Alta., who says: “I was 
a sufferer from rheumatism for six 
years, and during most ot that time 
my life was one of misery. I" tried 
several doctors, and many remedies 
recommended, but never got more 
than temporary relief. The trouble one eye revealed, 
seemed to affect my whole system and —Well, I can soon tell you, Jud 
I was badly rundown and suffered whispered from between hie swollen 
from headaches as well. Finally I llpa, the words coming with a soft 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink whistle through the space left by the 
Pius, and through these I found com- Instantaneous removal of his front 
plete relief and to-day I feel like a teeth. "I was rolling along ln my fliv- 
new person. I can therefore strongly ver, watching the road and driving 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as I should, and when I saw this truck 
to anyone suffering as I did from this driver’s windshield sign: ‘Howdy! 
trouble.” Half the road Is yours!’ I believed

You can get these pills from any him.. What I didn’t find out until af- 
medlclne dealer, or by mall at 50 cents terward was that by ‘half he meant 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine the outside one-quarter on each side.’’ 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The book of Richard Strauss’ oomlc 
opera, “Intermezzo,” has been based 
by Its librettist upon an incident ln the 
composer’s life.

One day Strauss was playing cards 
when he was advised of his wife’s In
tention to sue tor a divorce. He at 
once made infulrles end discovered 
that hé was accused of being over- 
friendly with a pretty girl, who alleged 
to the lawyers that she had arranged 
to meet the composer ln a cafe the 
nextjifternoon, Strauss denied the 
appointment, but turned up at the 
cafe, where he learned that a young 
musical conductor had been Imperson
ating him. Domestic harmony was re
stored, and Hermann Bahr, the lib
rettist, utilized the story for the new 
opera.

------------0-----------
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

I34,360,000 -1

-)
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No Mine.
He (passionately)—"Be mine, dear 

heart!”
Heiress (coldly)—“Trying to work 

me for gold, eh?"

w $F-
wiThe Exchequer Court of Canada ren

dered judgment on February 16th last 
in favor of the Salada Tea Company 
by Issuing an Injunction against an
other tea firm restraining them from 
using a label which resembled closely 
that used on -packages of Salads Tea. 
The defendant company was also or
dered to destroy all copies and designs.

1
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He Believed In Signs.L
"How’d that fellow In the big truck 

happen to hit you?” a friend asked Jud 
Beasley, who was lying in a hospital 
bed, both legs and both arms splinted 
and bandaged, the entire effect topped 
<ftf by a head wrapping that left only

L

-o-

Itched and Burned. Scaled 
Off. Cutlcura Healed.

Bring It Back.
Old Woman—“Are yon sure that the 

century plant will bloom ln a hundred 
years ?”

Florist—"Positive, ma’am. If H 
doesn’t, bring it right back.”

*
Very Well Answered.

Professor—“What Is ordinarily i-.ad 
as a conductor of electricity?” 

Student (all at sea)-—“Why—e ’.’ 
"Wire. Correct! Now tell me, - it 

is the unit of electric power?”
“The what, sir?"
“Exactly, the watt. Very good. 

That will do.”

“ I was effected with ecsema 
which broke out on my face in e 

rash and itched and ■ *-1
burned end then scaled 
off. It caused muchWhen In reading we meet with any 

maxim that may be of use, we should 
take it for our own, and make an im
mediate application of it, as we would 
of the advice of a friend whom we 
have purposely consulted.—Colton.

'ST discomfort. I bed the 
X -w / trouble two or three 

yT—rx years. I began using 
Cutlcura Soap and Oint- 

^re’,r ment and they gave re
lief, and after using three cakes of 
Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cu
tlcura Ointment I was heeled, in 
about four month»,” (Signed) 
Mrs. Fred Salisbury, Norton, New 
Brunswick, August 23,1923.

Use Cutlcura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

'>, ~-MpM

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’e Liniment

Small and unimportant though you 
may think yrurself, if others seek you 
in their misfortune, be content._ /1 m üII A meandering stream usually seeks 

the path of least resistance. A man 
who follows that path is likely to take 
on the chief characteristics of the 
stream—which are shallowness and 
crookedness. __________

♦

Why Darkness is An Aid to 
Sleep. Be honest in small things. , Some 

hones tw mday a reputation for 
stand you in good stead.

may
Sample Eaeh Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: “Cutteara, P. O. Box 1111. Montreal.” 
I’nce, Soap 2*c. Ointment 26 and 50e. Talcum 26c. 
WF Try our new Shaving Slick.

Darkness Is a big factor In Induc
ing sleep because it is difficult to keep 
the eyes open in the dark. Waking 1» 
not normally possible without thought.
The fatigue products of the body, 
scientists explain, are concentrated in 
the brain, and the latter gradually 
dulls and becomes sluggish.

When scientists speak of how “fast” 
a person sleeps they mean how deep 
is his sleep. Not only Is it possible 
to measure sleep, but there are dif
ferent means of doing so. One method 
la by dropping a steel ball. The ball 
Is dropped at increasing distances— 
four, six, eight, ten, twelve inches, 
and so on—until the sleeper becomes 
conscious of the sound and awakens.
In this way scientists can find out how 
“deep" was his sleep. Another meth
od is to touch the sleeper with an 
electric wire noting the Intensity of 
the current used.

At a certain time each night ypu j 
go to a certain room set apart as a I 
bedroom, and, whether really tired or 
not, automatically undress, turn out 
the light, go to bed relax your musclps, x 
close your eyes, and presto!—ln a few 
moments you are asleep. To go to 
bed Is a habit; sleep Is nothing more j 
than auto-suggestion. Science may go j 
into more details which require techni- 
cal knowledge, but the foregoing Is 
about the most lucid explanation of 
the phenomenon known as "sleep.” It 
Is acknowledged that sleep Is due to 
brain anaemia or poisoning. The 
question Is: How Is this condition pro
duced?

To quote one scientist: "Sleep Is a 
sequence of psycho-physical phenom
ena, originally more or less conscious
ly associated, now running off auto
matically, like a ball rolling ln a 
groove.” People prepare for sleep as 
a matter of bablt. Auto-suggestion 
does the rest
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GOOD HEALTH
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Manitoba Woman Thanks 
L Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ‘ 

table Compound

:

-

I

Aspirin
I Crandall, Manitoba—"When I we»

bear, and I was not regular. These 
troubles kept me so tired all the time 
that 1 had no strength and no ambition 
to join in with my friends and have • 
good time. I was just tired and miser
able always and life just seemed as if it 

i wasn’t worth living. I saw so much in 
the papers about Lydia E. Pinknam • 
Vegetable Compound, and then I had a 
friend who had taken it and told me 
about it, so I got some. Every month 
after taking it I got stronger and I soon 

* « 1, U AÎaSftrtr fAF did not suffer every month. It stoppedProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
tired and worn out the first three month» 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
Compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman of me and able to 
do my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer a 
wife with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. 1 have told ever so 
many women about your medicine. Just 
last week I got a letter from my old 
chum in the East. Her baby was bora 
fifteen days before mine and she told 
me she was not feeling very well, her 
back aches so much, and that sho is 
going to take the same medicine I took. 
You can use my letter and I hope some 
one will be helped by it. Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. O ,
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Colds\ Headache eem. -i >FI m Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

PainI .i j - v É fi (
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«■.J- , ■:«-- ■ ' /'j Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

afiâBSssassï’SîgsfsssMBS BVM omru.7 win to .umped with their general trade mirk, the B.yer Ornee.

BOB McCOMBE
Driver of a team of Alaskan busklee ln the Eastern international Dog Sled 
Derby at Quebec, with his leader, Jerry, winner of the Pratt trophy for the 
beat t vpc sled jog (n any competing team.
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a game would be et little im- . .. . A Vegetable That Grows More
sh«te S“o“»"pu«co«». „ FlvorEe„, v„r

Elgin, spent Saturday in town, guests Among the Males. v — ■■
of Misg M. Moriarty. * ----------- x * The Beat Varieties—Make Careful

Mrs. Percy Cavanaugh and son, What Is Known As the Covered Selection—Sow Generously—Soil
£?3.2JS>Afi fïïktW^3 2h--2K- D^rir f?*d. Manuring—Thinning Orehar*
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J: H. Lyons. i "Kl Recommended — Mouldy Frulu is Worth WhJJe.

George BeU, of the C.K.R. bridge Creamery Butter—Control of (ContrlbHted by 0ntlr|o „r
and building ‘ department, spent the Black Scurf of Potatoes. - ■ Agriculture, Toron?*)* * *
week-end at his home here. ^ „

John and Miss Margaret Brady • «Contributed by Ontario Department of Many Inquiries have been received 
were visitors in Westport oft Sunday,, 1 ' * with reference to the culture of
the guest of their brother. James -Scrotal Hernia, or rupture behind, asparagus. The following paragraphs

Gdy8. Wrathall was called to Perth ‘o^V.Wu.TTmtTaZf“Z” TH <,Ueat,<ms usua,,y 
on Sunday of last week owing to the y “ * f Î P f ' lt-may e8“,t one Mked Further Ifaformatlon will
severe illness of his sister. She was or both sidefl of the scrotum. Single, gladly be given on request,
taken to Ottawa on Monday and on or one-sided rupture le, however, the Varieties.
Friday last underwent a critical op- one which Is most commonly seen. It v Reading plant. Palmetto. Giant

may be present at birth or make its Argenteuil in commonly grown good
___________ ...r. appearance soon after, and usually varieties. Washington and Mary

for her recovery. Mr. Wrathall ar- before castration. When It occurs Washington have recently come into 
rived home on Saturday. I after castration it is often the result prominence, partly on account of
vising ta Cc“fôrWtt.°e pasttwo “‘Tf"*’. **“ Vig°r but more for their c0™Parat,ve
weeks, arrived home on Wednesday. p 6 or rup'ure ln ®**8 ™ always resistance to rust. Comparing the 

Henry Bishop and John Brady have Plainly noticeable by a tumor-like two, Washington is the more rust 
received the contract for building a -enlargement of the scrotum and in- resistance and Mary Washington the
number of skiffs and trapping boats, creased bulging of the parts behind, more vigorous The parentage ofsL'iüxisz. "“,18 as

Michael Murphy, who has been ill Pre8en‘ ma“y y®ars ot
with la grippe for the past week, is The best and most successful i ^efa' -breeding and selection not 
recovering. I means of remedying this detect In ?™y for vl£or and rust resistance

Dr. R. B. Kkg, B. F. Bolton and L. P'S* to by the covered method of cas- but also for other qualities necessary 
J. Williams motored to Kingston on ffat1??- performing this opera- “ * commercial asparagus.
Monday. I “on the pig should be so secured and .Selection of Plants.

Mrs. James Nolan, of Brockville, I held that its hind parts are kept at- Careful selection of plants is prob- 
who spent the past two weeks here, ! 5 much higher level. This can -be* ably of greater Importance even than 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Felix ™°n® by holding the pig up by the Variety. There is considerable var- 
McNally, left for her home on Satur- 1 bln™ legs with the head downwards, iation in plants within any one" 
day. 1 ybis allows the bowels to recede out variety as to vigor, productiveness,

Miss Thelma Owens, of the public (be bag, or scrotum, into the etc. An asparagus bed should last 
school staff here, spent the week-end °®lly- Tbe scrotum should be washed fifteen years at least so that even a 
at her home in Forfar. I Q“,c!fan ®ltl1 80aP an™ warm water small percentage of inferior plants

Mrs. B. Tett and young son, John, f. ,skln *h.en Painted with a lit- would mean a considerable loss In 
are visiting in town, the guests of her tie tincture of iodine. . returns. Fifty per cent, of the plants
brother-in-law, J. P. Tett. • | An incision, two or three inches is not too many to discard at plant-

The many friends here of Talmadge *°°6. Is then made with, a sharp ing time. Use only the crowns or 
Stone, Forfar, were .sorry to hear of , , °irÇ J™8* through the skin down to plants which have thick vigorous 
his unfortunate accident while saw- ! : , *°™er covering sac, which con- roots and show a few large 
tag wood at his home on Wednesday . ta ,8 tb® testicle. This toner sac is a single cluster, 
last. He was, with others, shoving ! ®aslly recognizable by its smooth, have thin, weak roots and 
up wood to a circular saw and his left 3hlny appearance. The inner sac is not sm. 1 buds. Such-crowns are apt to 
hand came in contact with the saw, ®at lnt° but is left intact, covering make a large number of small shoots, 
the ends of two fingers being severeB. :b® testicle Through the incision In Be Generous in Seeding

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, of th® fkl"' the testicle In Its covering lf no^ hlt TnL , ,
Toronto, who spent the past two 3ac ‘8, drawn out as far as possible. “ ^ . J ,0Wn, p an 3
months here, the guests of the lat- Care is taken to see that the bowel LT vn lf ï Plenty of plants 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 13 °ot drawn out, but kept confined ,‘d ““ di3card , freely as
Lyons, returned on Tuesday. , As soon as this is assured. °“e y®ar °'lPlanl8 are, p0rce;

Rev. A. C. Brown, who spent tbe ^.Btrl?e;, or Rsature, is tied tightly , , ° y€a‘' °Id- 7,260
past six months on a mission at ground „e coverings and the cord of L 4 S fllï u'”
Phillipsburg, Que., returned home on i ‘lle testtcle, as high up as possible, growls nrifei wiaiS al i Manî
Thursday Th® n®edle threaded with the llga- pr®‘®r , wlder distance of

Mrs. Daniel Derrig and daughter, I sh®uld al3° b« Pa88®d through P{J“‘1:BJ°T fa‘fp rmin- 
Marv Gertrude are snendinc a few i the cord and its covering, and the ?, fiee? and riSid selection of
days here, the guests of her mother, ! "S31™1-® ‘‘«d tightly around, thus should eTe the 1„LP“Und8 l' S6ed,
Mrs C McCarthy securing it against the possibility of s?ou,ld S“® the above number of

‘ ’ y" slipping off. TV.e testicle and its cov- plants- Sow thinly, In rows 30 inches '
ering sac are then removed by cut- t0 36 lncbea apart. In rich well-pre-
ting through the cord about half an P^red 3011 as ®arIy ln the spring as
inch below the place where the llga- the 30,1 can be easily worked, 
ture is tied. The opening in the scro- ®°*1 and Manuring, 
turn can then be partly closed by A rich well-drained deep sandy 
putting a stitch or two through the loam iq best suited' to asparagus 
sKin. The operation is then com- .Heavy applications,/ of manure snp-

, pleted and the pig may then be let , plemented with commercial -fertil-
Delta, March 11. At their home in go. As a rule, little, attention is Izers are required to secure maxi-

Delta on March 6 Rev. W A and Mrs. afterwards required, other than plae- taum yields. In planting, the young
Hanna celebrated their fiftieth wed- tag on light diet for that day.—C. 6. 'ti^nts are set In deep furrows so that
ding anniversary. Slxteqn of their in, McGilvray, M.D.V., Ont. Vet. ColleJL Hie crowns are 6 inches below the
mediate relatives shared with them Guelph. . iurface. A little soil is covereTorer
in the day’s festivities. Messages of - ' ___________ % ^Wh .iZt .
congratulation and gittft from friends Moldy Creamery Butter." , | * fW6ofts ^til level the Surface Ito
threurtonteatLWn»rv received by them Where cream has bTen pasteurized I 3'i°»‘3 8b™uld be taken off a young 
t roughout the day. moldiness of butter is almost always until -the third season and care
adtatttah1Iepia?athnfD»hmbMSthLiti’f due to surface contaminations which b,e obaCrved every season
phM -k6 » 6 °Lthe M®tbodist take place after the butter has been i ,at ,lants are not exhausted by too
anlriréu re k r^nn? iS te.aÆef’ remov®d from the churn. Thé ai? *at® .cutting,—O. J. Robb, Hort. Ex.
surprised them by gathering at their during the summer la., always» nn SUUon- Vineland Station,
home and, after an address of appre- tential sourop of i „^a^po"
elation read by the pastor, the super-
“®"t of tb® Sunday school pre- with a large- or smaller number of 
senteâ them with a purse of gold. mold spores. Untreated or Incffl-
,.Mr„?a.n-na was born near DeIta- 03 eiently treated print wrauuers and 
May 27, 1849, and Mrs. Hanna, whose box liners are frequently the cause 
maiden name was Mary E. Bowser, Infection has also been traced in
was also born near Delta on Novembe- some eases to the unuaraffined »na 
30, 1852. Forty years ago Mr. Hanm, untreated wood of the boxes in which 
entered the ministry of the Methodist the butter prints are stored Walls 
church and six years ago he retired and ceilings of the box storage 
on account of failing health and settl- above some creameries, due to the 
ed in Delta among friends and asso- warm and moist condition,® which pre
dates of early years. vail during the summer, are fre-

There are four children, F. R. Quently green with molds from
Sinkins (Mabel), Toronto; Mrs. E. A. which crop after crop of ripened
Henderson (Edna), New York city; spores becomes scattered around 
Dr. Charles E. Hanna, Delta; and Until such time as buttermakers 
Mrs. J. H. Braithwaite (Evelyn), To- ^ke complet- and thorough steps to 
ronto. destroy mold spores, which otherwise

Their «friends wish Mr. and Mrs. would come hi close contact with but- 
Hanna many years of continued health *er surfaces, moldiness of butter will 
and usefulness. continue to occur.—D. H. Jones

O.A. College, Guelph. '
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SUeSCMPTION RATES
Imo -per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when ndt so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 

- o advance; $2.50 when charged.
ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion!
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

. Small Adv'ts—Condensed'adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion,"with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40^ cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CoramarcialDiaplay Advertising—Rate on
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor
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Rennie s Swede Turnip Seed is carefully tested for germination 
: lnd purity, and will yield heavy aftd profitable crops.

H'e highly recommend the following 
leading earletles

£ ,<7

RENNIE’S CANADIAN GEM —Purple top 
RENNIE'S JUMBO 
RENNIE’S DERBY 
RENNIE'S PRIZE 
RENNIE’S KANGAROO

*- —Crimson top 
—Bronze Green top 
—Purple top 
—Bronze Green top

Order Rennie t Swede Turnip Senft? 
through your local Dealer 

* or direct from ■

VSliAM RENNIE
Cor. ADBLAIDB end JARVIS 'Saofgg-

TORONTO
If yeu cannot ekaln JocaUy.rgJeatR 
write uc. glelng your Dealer'* addrom
Rennie*. Seed AeennUntte mettxsw 

eltte Csnedien Seed C.uiojhr— 
free on request.

eration in a hospital of that city. Her 
condition, though still very. serious, 
shows improvement and there is hope 
for her recoVe

• '

1

- Newboro Hockeyists 
C lose Season with f 

Brilliant Victory

Athens ReporterEleven Wins in Succession is 
Year’s Record.

A good Advertising MediumNewboro, March 16.—Newboro hoc
key team wound up a very successful 
hockey .season on Friday night at 
Kingston when they defeated the fast 
Sunbury team, champions of Fron
tenac county hockey league, by the 
score of 4 to 1, at„ the Jock Harty 
arena. The team motored to the city 
and took with them a large number of 
supporters. The game was attended 
by over 500 spectators, who gave their 
lungs plenty of exercise in cheering 
for their favorites. Joe Smith, of 
Kingston, was referee and he gave ex
cellent satisfaction. The

miiHoiiimiiimniiiHiimiiDimiimiioiiiimmioiiimiiiiiioiiiiiimmaiiiiiiimiiaiiiiiiiiiiii
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Discard lat
many

The Main Street
g Blacksmith Shop
g
i Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly

game was 
clean, only four penaties being hand
ed out and these were for minor 
offences. The artificial ice was new to 
the Newboro team and during the first 
period they did not seem to get going, 
but as the game progressed they 
found their stride and near the end 
seemed right at home. They all 
played well and, though somewhat out 
of condition due to no practice, a good 
pace was set throughout and they 
were far superior to their opponents 
in every department and gave Turner, 
in goal for gunbury, a very busy night. 
Had it not been for his excellent work 
in goal, the score would have been 
larger. Lake, in goal for Newboro, 
also showed up well, but did not have 
as much to do as Turner as he was 
well protected- by McCarthy and Wil
liams. on the defence. They blocked 
effectively and had the Sunbury play
ers shooting from outside and Lake 
found these shots easy to handle, al
though he was fooled by the lone tally 
that Sunbury got. McCarthy showed 
some fast skating and easily out- 
skated his opponents on many rushes 
down the Ice, but Turner was the 
stumbling block and he could not 
score. Williams never played better, 
both defensively and on the attack, 
and was a great source of worry to 
Sunbury when he was near their goal. 
He scored one goal and had an assist 
to his credit. Hull, at centre, 
the job all the time and his smooth 
stickhandling won for him many 
rounds of applause. He scored three 
goals. Lake, on right wing, put up 
his usual hard game and was the best 
man on the ice until knocked out in 
the second period when he was tripped 
and landed on his head and 
against the boards. It 
minutes before he was revived and he 
did not come on again until the last 
period, but his left hand was swollen 
and he was unable to work effectively. 
Taylor, at left wing, gave Lake a close 
second and worked hard throughout 
the game. He played his position well 
and he did some wonderful

I
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done.
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We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire 
work Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 

Tirçd.
DELTA 3

IV
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JAMES HUDSON I
1 PBOPRIETOE. 1
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THINNING ORCHARD FRUITS.

Specific Advice As to How This Work 
i> - May Be Best Done.

Apples, pears, plums and peaches — 
can all be thinned to advantage when E 
the crop is hea-vy. Some growers □ 
might question the advisability of E 
thinning plume, and there

8 -
Ë

It requires £oodequipment
od syrup.

Iwas on

sto makeare sea- j E
sons, of course, when the price of ~ 
this fruit is so low that obviously i □ 
thinning would not pay. Such =
seasons, however, cannot be fore- S 
eftsted, and it would seem wise, E 
therefore, to take (he chance and E
thin the fruit If the set is very heavy. D

In thinning apples, do the work =
when the young fruits are about the =
sise of walnuts. Generally leave only E 
one fruit to a spur and spaced about g 
4 to 6 Inches apart. All fruits will £ 
be removed from some spurs. All of = 
the fruits on the underside of the S 
branch can usually be removed to E 
advantage. Remove all injured 
fruits; leaving only perfect speci
mens. Pears should be thinned about 
(became as apples. The inclination 
of the average worker will be to 
leave twice as much fruit as Is ad
visable, 
moved.

Peaches should be spaced about 
four Inches apart. Again do the 
work while the fruit Is quite small, 
as otherwise an unnecessary drain is 
put upon the tree. Plums should be 
thinned out sufficiently so that at 
maturity individual fruits will no 
more than touch each other.—E. F. 
Palmer. Hort Exp. Station, Vine- 
land Station.

space
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was some 1We manufacture or have in stock

SYRUP CANS

Pails Buckets
Spiles and tapping bits 

Milk Cans.lJream Pails and Strainers

Dippershandling. Although he did not tally, 
he gave two passes to Hull which re
sulted in scores. For Sunbury, Turner 
was the pick. T,he Patterson brothers 
were also good and made a hard pair 
to pass. Berry, at right wing, is a 
fast skater and nice stick-handler, 
but he found it hard to get through to 
score. Steacy, of Seeley’s Bay, was 
also used for part of the game and 
while on the ice played well but he 
was watched too closely and could 
not go far. His pàst performances 
against the locals in their games with 
Seeley’s Bay were not forgotten and 
he was not given much leeway. He 
played his usual clean game and work
ed hard. The Sunbury team showed 
themselves real sports, admitted that 
the better team

i
Control of Rhlxoctonla or Black Scurf 

of Potatoes.
Experiments have been conducted 

for four years with the object of de
termining If the amount of black 
scurf or rhlxoctonla can be reduced 
by selecting tubers free from 
Characteristic little black lumps or 
sclerotla, and if treating them with 
corrosive sublimate and what 
strengths of eorrosive sublimate, and 
what immersion, gives the best re
sults, in the control of the disease. 
From results on these experiments 
we recommend immersion of seed 
tuberB before they are cut in corro
sive sublimate of a strength of one 
Part by weight to one thousand of 
water for two hours. This treatment 
also controls potato scab.—J. e 
Howitt, O. A. College, Guelph.

■ . 5B BLet 1The Reporter
Do Your printing

9 gSee that sufficient is re- HARDWARE Ithe

g gPaintsI Oils Varnishes IE. TAYLOR 9 g
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specially—Farm 
Stoi k and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

I0 Everyone is interested In 
" RADIOS

won and every play
er, headed by the manager, went to 
the dressing room after the game and 
congratulated the winners.

This game was the eleventh straight 
victory for the Newboro team this 
year, as they met only one defeat and 
that in Westport on January 1, when 
they were without the services of P 
Lake on the line, and W. Lake in 
goal, and without any practice. Tru 
Westport sextette then managed to 
sqeeze out a 4 to 3 victory. They 
have scored 51 goals to their oppon
ents’ 19, and have won the Gray Cup, 
the Leeds County Hockey League tro
phy; the Stewart Cup, emblematic of 
the Leeds county championship, and 
defeated the winners of the Frontenac 
County League. They will now hang 
up their skates for the season and 
look forward to more successes for 
next year. The Westport team issued 
a cnallenge to the winners of the Sun-

gCo-operation.
In co-operation lies the solution of 

the farmer’s problem. They should — 
be co-workers, not competitors. In i = 
helping each other they will help ! = 
themselves. It our farmers will get S 
together, work together, and play to- E 
gether they soon can be ln a position □ 
to receive their Just compensation ~ 
along with the producers of other 
world commodities, and that happy 
day will he hastened when farm life 
will offer all the pleasures and re- _ 
wards that so Justly belong to the S 
most essential workers in the world. =

Feather lees Hens.
Hens may lose their neck feathers 

from a variety of causes. Either 
mites, change In feed, or individual 
cussedness may cause feathers to be 
removed from the neck. If caused 
by a change of fed you can'rectify 
this condition. If It lg-ft case of 
feather pulling this mawhe i 
by giving the bird

g
Ë

You arc interested in getting the best Re- | 
ceiver for your money.Seott & Hewitt We make Three, Ie j™81 money. we make three, =

| Five' and Six tube Sets that equal in perform- 1 
| ance much more expensive Receivers. |

Wellington Street, Athens
overcome 

more range and 
a little more animal protein in I he 
ration. If it is a case of mites you 
should purchase an ointment consist
ing of five parts of vaseline and one 
part of oil of caraway. This material 
should be thoroughly rubbed on the 
parts affected. This treatment should 
he repeated in three

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

I
The Earl Construction Co.*1P

ONTARIO 1

iIi
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS 'IFarm credits are not a national \ _ 
cure-all. Credit can help only the I 5 
man who Is making money, or has a “ 
good chance to make money in the 
Immediate future.

ATHENS
^ i h. or f°ur days
Battery Charging a Specialty untl1 the mites have disappeared.
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Rennies Swede Turnips 0.
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.:-Vfi?5S5L: > ■■4 —•... _;MEN ENTERTAINED 
H BY ELGIN BRANCH 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

IF

"SseSsS*# ,
Hois Parvis spent Monday in Brock-, 

ville.
Mrs. W. B. Lenigan, of Victoria,

B.C.," who has been spending some 
time here, with her-brother, Egbert 
Avery, has left ter her home. . *

Miss Ella Tennant, Caintowh, was _ ._____
here for a few days last weék with her Progressive 
sister, Mrs? Newton Scott \ '• Other
after, a week’s" visit with - relatives
here. > r -, ______

Miss Verlin Green has returned V- r
from Watertown,.N.Y., where she was Elgin, March 10.—A very enjoyable 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Roy Atche- affair was Meld in the town hall on.

Thursday evening, March 5, when the 
Women’s Institute entertained the 
gentlemen. A goodly number accept
ed the, Invitation and all reported hav
ing spent a pleasont evening. '
.. The regular meeting of the Institute 
was held during the first part of the 
evening. After the business was trans
acted, some time was spent In com
munity singing. The men -..were then 
asked to join the ladies.

Small tables had been previously 
Srranged for progressive games. 
Couples were formed and began at 
Once to play at the different tablés. 
This form of entertainment continued 

n . ,. ™ . until » late hour, during which time
milk A4, The annuai Miss E. A. Halladay had kept count
m Jht g„ Tit1*6» 5n TueB~?y °» the points made by each player.

WhLco The Pr,zes were given to the lady and gen-
keriL^h! hld the mar" tleman gaining the greatest number
seaLoi M r J w T"g of joints. .Miss G. Bolting won the
was Dreamt as mmS&jSLo the lady's prize, a beautifdl china cup

and saucer while F. M. Stanton was
"É iFE «

sgscm» 2356 aasrjMfor the latter method. Each gentleman escorted a lady to
Miss Sarah Topping, of Athens, is the dining room where tables were

Reading a few days with her sister, tad- — u - -c?d things.
Mrs. Chester LockWûSüJ. praise is due the COurn^ttn charac

Mrs. Julia Downey and Miss M. of this affair for the splendid arrange- 
Downey have returned from visiting ment of everything pertaining to the 
Brockvdle relatives. evening’s entertainment.

Benj. Brown, with his father, Anson 
Brown, of Athens, visited in the home 
of Mrs. H. M. Brown this week.

Miss Georgia Aeheson, of the King
ston General hospital, spent the past 
week at her home here, recuperating 
from a tonsil operation.

Mrs. Chester Lockwood has moved 
from her farm and taken up residence 
in the village.

Miss Julia Myers, having completed 
her training in St. Francis hospital,
Smiths Falls, spent a short time at 
her home here this week before re
turning to duty as special nursè. / .

Miss Loretta Wright was unable to 
return to Athens school this week 
owing to illnessN
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înançtal Furrow

inr sit
WHEN YOU TIRE ■\A Fim■' * opposition to Union wpuld

OF OTHER CAKES g»»
Bake a Few Dainties From These to come*s^ctoro”n’tur^Wu”*1’

Receipts - I loved province. History shows that
y : ) ,e Lhristian people of Canada are

Every woman who prides herself ■ always responsive to a cry of need 
op her good housekeeping Is always when they fully realize it; for in- 

. on. the lookout for good receipts. Here ! stance we remember the generous 
are Me that tnay be found worthy I response to the fire sufferers appeal 
of » Hice in your book of favorites. of two years ago, when car-loads of 

Take 2 eggs, their weight In butter necessities moved Northward to Hail- 
sugar knd flour, the grated rind of a eybury and the stricken district. In 
orange, Mnd 1 teaspoonful baking fact no people of the earth are quick- 
powder. Jlent butter and sugar to a er to respond to a cry of need than 

‘ cream, / add eggs, then flour and the Christian people of our own fair 
a little milk, baking powder and a land. We are wondering If, namely, 
pinch or sglt. Beat well ; pour in a the great need of the- Increasing 
shallow, well-greased tin, and bake Home Fields of Northern Ontario and 
in a moderate over for half an hour. , of all Canada.
When cool, pour over the following I 0°e who has never travelled 
icing; Squeeze the juice of an orange, i through Northern Ontario can pcarce- 
mix with icing sugar till like thick 1 ly appreciate Its possibilities and Its 
cream, spread over the cake, sprinkle problems. We have a veritable cut

set pire lying between the Sault Ste. 
i Marie branch of the Q.P.R. and Hud
son Bay, an empire whose wealth 

l aud possibilities can scarcely he es- 
It comprises six-sevenths 

popu-

dis- l*£■: ivt
Games Played and 
Amusements.

c

l-
1

CHEESE FAXTORY IS 
HOW WORKING ON 
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

*

E>

VERY time a pen marks an entry in your 

bank book it is ploughing a financial 

furrow for you that will yield a money crop in 

die form of interest.

v-

Brockville Board Sales Rejected 
at Philipsville.

with rough pink sugar. When 
, cut with round cutter. 34W;

Open a Savings Account at out . 

nearest bfddfdi. You can bank with 

us by maiL On any matter of farm 

finance consult with our manager as j 

you would with a friend.

>VDomino Cakesv 1> Same mixture as above but with 
the exception of the orange rind. Cut I 
Into oblong shapes when cod, and 
cover with the following Icing: 2 ; 
ozs. icing sugar, 1 oz. grated choco-

’timated.
of the whole ptovtnee, with a j 
latipn of less than 300,000'fbut 
can hear the tramp of coming

, . ,,  „ lions. The settler is ’ looking this
]fte; ,'VU,,a lit, ch,?‘m ™ nn, r I way. This great rich territory must

‘ Ter rake" anVMd‘«1™ ^eat
domtooeSel,t the “UmbOT °f the|^thiu the next twemy fî™ XT 

uomi o. ... I This constitutes a great responsibility
I for the Clmrch. Denomlnatioiiallsm 

Same mixture as for Domlnd ' cannot meet the challenge. DenOtoln-
cake, hut baked in separate small atlonalism failed lu Northern Ontario
■deep tins. When cool, scoop out long ago. Church Union " has been 
center, and- fill with whipped cream ; tried and has proven a great success 
smear the sides with apricot jam, and the only hope of Northern On- 
roll in cocoa-nut—for a variety col- tario for the future Is more Church 
<g- some of the cocoa nut pink and Union. We may take a trip North- 
some with powdered chocolate pista- ward from Sault Ste Marie over the 
ehio nuts (chopped) also browned A. C. It. and pass through a territory 
.Almonds (chopped) look equally as of two hundred miles where the voice 
nice, with a change of flavor. I of the preacher is not heard ; within 

Rock Cakes | that territory there are many scatter-
' 'Four ounces butter, 4 ozs. sugar, I ed settlements and hundred of lum- 
S ozs. flour. 2 ozs currants. 1 egg. 1 j her and mining camps ; this s known 
teaspoonful baking powder, a little as the Miclnpicoten field, but the 
milk, n pinch of salt. . Ituh butter ! Home Mission Board have been un- 
very finely Into flour; add all dry able to supply it because of lack of
Ingredients- mix In egg and a little men and especially money. Therem»k to make into affirm paste, are many fields in Northern Ontario 

: a dessertspoonful at intervals »ke this one. and we are hoping that 
on vr baking sheet and bake in a very Jn the future the United Church will 
hot oven from 10 to 15 minutes. be able to meet the challenge of No - 

- „ them Ontario. Church 1 nlon has al-
Cocoanut Macaroons leady done wonders in this country;

Quarter pound of flour, one quarter ,t hag mafle jt possible for a struggl- 
lb. butter, 3 ozs. 'grated cocoa-nut, 3 ,ng £ield to jiave the services of an
ozs. sifted sugar, 2 eggs, pinch of salt experieiieed ordained minister, where , T ... , ,, .
beat butter and sugar together, odd otherwise it' would have been 1m- The Womens Institute held res 
flour and cocoa-nut by degrees, then .109sjhie If anyone doubts the success regular meeting on Wednesday with a 
the eggs, still beating the mixture. ^ ünioll tllPÿ might be convinced S™ attendance. A programme of 
Drop a spoonful on a greased baking ,lv vjgitln„ thc Richard Landing à very fine quality of diversity was 
tin and bake in a quick over for 8 „ wbere Methodist/ and Pres- much enjoyed and appreciated by all. 
minutes. byterinns are both mué happier than “The Community Movement’ was the

they were under. DenomHiationism. subject of a paper given by Mrs. 
It is the hope and prayer of the men Whitmore m which the Women’s In- 
at the front that the Christian people statute- were credited with having be- back home may catch the larger vis- come recognized leaders, realizing 
ion of the golden- opportunity that that the way has been opened for a 
awaits a United Church in our great new era, and our women must pot 
Northern Mission fields, and forget forego the honor and duty of making 
the little things in the presence of their comity heaHhier and hap- 
the great challenge. _ .-
The Manse. ing'manner Mrs. Talmage S' ’
Richards Landing. H. J WOOL®Y cited “Tile White Rose5, àuuajw*°>

William Tackaberry followed with 
interesting number, “Sunny Sanaime 
Summering”. Miss Thelma Stévejis 
contributed two numbers whidi were 
well received, a vocal solo, “Rose-in 
the Bud”, and a recitation, “Crip
pled Tim”, which was given with 
musical accompaniment. Mrs. Moul
ton carried off the honors in the but
ton hole contest. Mrs. Davisor. r - 
sumed the office of secretary an.i 
Mrs. Putnam was appointed treasure-. 
Committees were appointed to .ar
range for a special meeting in May. 
The roll call was responded to with 
“Current Events.” . •

Rich. Lawson, of Athens, has been 
engaged by Harry Coon as farm help
er, and has moved to his tenant house.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stevens apd 
baby daughter have returned to their 
home here to make ready for the 
opening of the cheese factory.

Miss Lucile Whitmore has returned 
from spending a few days with Delta 
friends.

tweHr mil-

-r y|
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Great

Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome” \

BANK OF MONTREALOAK LEAF
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of i7oo.ooo.ooo
Mr. Percy Gifford and family have 

taken up residence in the Oak Leaf 
Factory where Mr. Gifford intend : 
making cheese this coming season.

Mrs. E. Mulvena and daughter are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Green.

The yearly assessor is making his 
ipunds. .. ,

Mrs. Curtis, Brockv lle is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Evans.

A number fiom here at'ended the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett, of ! dance in Athens on March ft.

j '
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Newboro, were visitors in the home j. Mrs. M. Earl had the misfortune to 
of William Tackaberry on Tuesday break her arm. 
last. I - .

MONEY SAVED 35 1IS MONEY EARNED*> E
D

9 $6.50 |
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x34..... ......$7.25 ~

$7.90 
$8.90

□ Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x34 -...... $8.90 S
Above tires are all standard size.

Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x34, $1C.90 |=-z/
Goodyear low pressure oversize cord,

Diamond, 30x34t-L............... ...........
Goodyear A, W. T. cord casings, the best made:

| 32x4 $20., 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21.75, 32x44 $26.50. |
Goodyear Inner Tubes— _

i 30x34—Heavy Tourist, $2.35, Regular, $1.95,
Pathfinder, /$ 1.50. ~ . 8

I Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x34
Fresh and 
Cured Meats 
and Fish
Fresh SAUSAGE

Teas a Specialty
Phone your 
Orders—Daily 
Delivery

IixC.cs and
deacons bought.

P. Y.

Hollingsworth
AND SON

1 i9 ' Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x34 
Goodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x341

STYLE SUGGESTIONS ■
FOR SPRING E

i iE
Heddo Hoyt writing from New 

York for the United Press gives the 
•' following practical spring style sug

gestions :
For young misses in their ’teens 

the suspender skirt is designed. The 
skirt is usually made of heavy, dur
able material and dark blue Is the 
effective color. Suspenders may be
gin from the normal waistline or be 
attached to a rear and front bib 
effect. The white peasant blouse 
worked in cross-stitch in brilliant 
-colors is a very lovely choice for the 
Mouse portion.

It Is predicted that white shoes and 
Ihosiery will be worn this summer, 
since many women are tiring of the 
regular sport shoes of contrasting 
colored leather on. white.

Two toned felt liats with two silk 
taffeta roses posed at one side of the 
naiTow brim are numerous on Fifth 
Avenue. Felt liats remain very popu
lar but newer models use Gowers as 
a trimming.

Women who find the straight-lin
ed and unbelted 1 frock unbecoming 
will welcome the little narrow suede 
belts which are being worn with the 
straight-lined frock. Belts are placed 
at a low waist line when worn at nil.

Long eloth eonts will be popular 
■wraps for spring. Tan, navy, almond 
green and amber will be the leading 
-shades. Navy blue and green is n 
favorite coat combination and many 
of the advance coats use three shades 
of the same color. Lines straight.

Ited continues to lie the most strik
ing color worn on Fifth avenue, veil 
necklaces and minor accessories are

a -

t/
..$1325

i J 1
ir-n «P5Junetown Cheese 

Factory Patrons 
Choose Officers

= 39
I

3 .
Inner tubes, Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3.15, i 
32x4, $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

These tires are all first grade and new 
stock, and are sold for cash only. They are 
lower in price than Eaton’s Dominion tires. 9 
Give us a call and help share in one of the § 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or g 
Toronto. ’ " g

=,
9
i
Ê

3EJ. Claude Purvis President and 
W, H. Franklin Secretary. 9r 1/ E

1I
Ë
5Junetown, March 9.—The annual 

meeting of the Junetown Cheese Com
pany was held in the school house on 
Friday evening. The officers for this 
year are: J. Claude Purvis, president;
Hugh Graham, Egbert Avery, Fred 
Ferguson and Arden Warren, direc
tors; W. H. Franklin, Secretary- 
treasurer, and Duncan Warren, manu
facturer.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ferguson 
were week-end visitors at W. H. Fer
guson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and
family, and Miss Mary Smith, attend- Spencerville, March 10.—The W.C. 
ed the funeral at Holland of their sis- t.U. are to hold a social evening on 
ter, Mrs. Z. Beaubiah, and her son, March 17 in the town hall, A good 
Peter Beaubiah, last week. Much programme is being . prepared with 
sympathy i_s expressed for the family special music, recitations and a Spell- 

numerous. in their double bereavement. ing match.
In spite of the fact that tlis season Mr. and Mrs. William Hall spent a Jack Murphy, of Neville, Sask.,

Is one of brilliant color, young girls (-ay )as£ Week in Brockville. visited friends here recently,
are turning to tans, browns, greys -t, - - Fereuson who has been Miss Emma Riddell, of Pitts ton, isand sand. Dull green is also popular some Ume,™s improving visiting her sister, Mrs. T. E. Gill-
WlSprl»g will be a season of blues ! Bovs’“conference Mrs.' McLennan and Miss Kellogg
Navy is to be most popular for day attended the Tuxis Boys conference have returne(j after having spent the 
wear, and turquoise, Madonna, light in Brockville last week. winter in Scotland and visiting
blue and newly named shades of Miss Mary Smith has returned from fr;ends here.
blues will prevail for evening wear. Holland, where she spent a couple of Mrs. H. Ingram and family, Mont-

It. lias been some time since blue weeks at Z. Beaubiah’s. real, spent the week-end with her
has been a popular evening shade, but Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Avery have parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jackson, 
several shows In New York are fob- moved to their farm at Mallorytown 
turing light blue gowns and Fifth which they recently purchased from 
Avenue windows are all showing J)anjcl Armstrong.
Mues ill various shades. g cheetham, Gananoque, atetnded j

If flic home-dressmaker Is i '- £bc factory meeting here on Friday ! 
sideling making ensemble suit she , night

, would do well to choose ^e\ei on^^ j Mrs Jane McGuire is spending : Throoptown, March p.—P. J. Ban
ker material since it - makes some time in Mallorytown with her nan and Mrs. A. A. Mcivor, of Spen-
smartest fabrics Jnst non-a mske e Mrs. Clinton Avery. | cerville, spent over Sunday with
W0 t™ K\ Mrs. Leslie Gibson, Purvis Street,'Wends in this vicinity
tailored "eaves. I wa8 a visitor at J. S. Purvis’ a day I Miss Margaret Doyle visited

friends m Prescott last week.
! Harry Keyes spent a couple of days 
i last week in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bates, of Eas
ton’s Corners, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Finucan.

Ed. Thorpe returned to Erie, Pa., 
last week after spending some time at 
his home here.

Bill and Wilfrid Goreau arrived 
home last week after spending the 

» winter in Eganville.

s
Ë
s I
! GUY E. PURCELL.*
9o-

FOR SALE I
SPENCERVILLE iiiC3iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiC3iHiiiiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaii(|i

Local Burial plots. For mformat’on 
write Dr. K. A. Blancher, MorrUbu’g,■ y ■

Keep the cookie box full
Children, yes, everybody likes cookies! They’re 
lightest and most delicious when made with Quaker 
Flour. Keep the cookie box full and let all the 
family enjoy them.
Quaker Flour makes all baking easy, ft is good 
for bread as well as for cakes and pastry!i

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

THROOPTOWN

NORTHERN ONTARIO last week.
Mrs. Norris Ferguson and Miss 

: Irene, of Brockville, spent Saturday 
. | here with the latter’s grandfather, 

Sir :— 'Benjamin Ferguson, who has been
Just a word from the ^firing "j" seriously ill for the past month, 

of Northern Ontario. I Bruce Warren spent the week-end
Church Union ,'on'ro"v!i'’.t,- .... ()lv at Clark Foley’s, Lansdowne. 
the valitage (.,'d , anl fore- ] Mrs. W. B. Foley and little grand-
edrTo the conclusion that imieli of son, Lome Foley, have returned home

NEEDS UNION

Deal yvith the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon •at
.
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TRAINING YOUR BA8Y F ' M The Sunday Schoo
« BY B*. FLORENCE l/mcKAY. N^5t^EiLE: '

, - s? ^nthl tw W^I^i£nm:big.{^^y J^ui^s^Iti fattJr and The Forty Days and the Ascension, Luke 24: 13-53. Golden
- ■ MÊSmm P 1 - •• wa»e^oflW.thm^_JU*e 24>4S»

may be connected with Chèlr physical]. The baby ehoutd be handled or piny- ANALYSIS. fan apparition. No “spirit” possesses a
and mental health in later life. Many ed with only by well people. Even a . *■_- I. appearance of the bisen lord to'body such as Jeeus doe u
disgruntled, complaining adults bear eold U easily transmitted to the baby - "-j^ÉÉI THE apostxbs, 36-48. !. Vs. 41-43. Nevertheless, conviction •'
evidence of lack of early training in-rby an infected playmate. _ - H. the last instructions, and the >3 not yet complete. The disciples still
the fight health habits. - ^--certain amount of crying is «god ascension, 44-03. tobelieve r.o longer, however, fromjsgttjsftesvs- ssssssssms «ra, a^l^traS^galMiss? rtVOLfiSttof*- « stens^»*r,vljr.TSBnsist: icftiæsaaB * - ar^ss ya-srss. & Stst-xi wb
rather than bad. It is just as easy weak-minded or care.ese mother. was, like the others, of a very mys- P?™* and t^y Ç""» it to
to train a baby to good habits, as bad , ' crying it out—_ sterious and unearthly character, un- ™" ™ “O” end a** before their

The intelligent mother will *Th babv uarn. that his nar- like «W of the experiences which we 1therefore start the baby on right OTt can he "wortod" by crVing and ■PIÉÊLœP associate with the world of space and »• ineto/ctions, and the
HahiU Of iivimr and will not allow Mm v , V ■, uy ,ry, ’ J y ‘ , VJ^^HF time. Jesus appears suddenly in the ascension, 44-68.habits of living and Will not allow mm what unhappiness for family and midst of his disciples. He gives no V. 44 . The evangelist passes now to
to acquire the wrong 0"^th*t later baby can be developed upon this them.- ^OL- warning, and, apparently, he is not the doctrinal effects of thT^
require so much time and patience to on]y tbose experienced can know. seen to enter by any door or by any tion of Jesus. The risen Jesus draws
overcome. She saves much time and Remember that baby can just as ordinary way of access. The disciples the attention of Ms followers to the
trouble for herself Mr so doing. easily be taught that he- can get no- x are startled, and suppose that they words—once mysterious and mis-

The troublesome §Rby—provided, of tMng by crying Only a very féw behold a spirit. Yet, according to the understood—which he had spoken
course, he is well—is almost always its80ns ;n “crying it out” are necês- record, the Risen Jesus was not a "while yet with them.” He. had sol-
the result of carelessness ordgnorance _ rv and the «irlier thev are eivèn _ spirit, but a coiroreal existence. Hejemnly shown from scripture the
on the part of his mother. toaster he,”re learnt hfd.“ ^ which doubtless had a eesity of the Messiah’s death and the

TU. . ..I...__ K» *» tne easier they are learned. BV^^^^^B^^BBBBBBBMBB glorified character, but which, never-1 glorious hope of Ms resurrection. All
The baby can eashy be trained te 0f courte the mother must a.ways *-....... ................... -n . ** tbeless, retained the familiar aspect, these words are now recalled to the

regu.ar fcjurs for all ms duties aim ^ 6ure that the baby is not crying Guinea pigs are one of the hobbies of Mise 8. Denshan, the schoolgirl and quality of flesh and blood. Not disciple*’ minds, and are seen in a
revu «r*v* iJ^thT cwfhe will^scmn >because * phy^*1 discomfort, bun- mayoreJ8 ot Kingston-tm-Themes,"England. The above picture shows her only so, but the Rfoen Lord is declared | new light- The word, «the law of 
regu.ar.y by the c.ock he wijl soon gyr ^ thirst. When these are ruled w(th ■ - / - to have spoken to Ms disciples, to have Moeee and the prophets and the
demand Ms food at the regular hoiirj out and there is no other cause, siich some nnq specimens.________________ . t • ■ , recalled words spoken formerly on!psalms” refer to the three great di-
even waking from sleep, though wak- as ji’ness the baby should be ileft ------- --------------- —---------------- ■■■ 1 ----- earth, to have opened their minds to, visions of the Old Testament. They,
ing for feeding nlay be necessary at alone anJ al owed to erv until he » ^1. Jf ~ ---------- “ ~ïi truths of scripture,-to have explained describe the order in which the holy
first If food is given only at these 2^)77*VI ^ ' the nature of their mission to the book* were written and given to
hours he will soon learn not to do- ftere ig !itt-e if any dan8er of J*jJSQ111 <S*Z/ jur piMMA world, and finally to have gone before! Israel. All scripture as the apostles

, -, „ if h;= tvnth ie , lnere 8 ,, 11 a1y aan8er b1 *» 1 Ht, VAIN INA them to Bethany, where he leaves. now see, has light to throw on the
Sven at a reguVar hour he wilHcarn * tht-baby evfn from r^U^.: Feeds containing abundant calcium them. All this implies something dif- experiences of Christ
given at a regu.ar nour ne wim îearn but uni^g this seemmgty cruel disci- n«-einarv if d»irv « *y» 'Jn feront from mere vision on the part) Vs. 46, 46. The nsen Jesus thus
to expect it. pline is early inaugurated and the; .1 . . . y iTvrw»»-iîL>«tQ ■■1 111 : ■ 11 ■ ----- / of the disciples, and-yet the myster-’ opene the mind of the disciples to

Training in regular hours for s.eep ,rying habit overcome, the baby will ™th „„UDS ofS!"“,a Either for beds in an open lawn>us element remains Revelations | understand the Bible. In particular,
is also easy if started from birth. The forever be the tyrannical ruler of the ;Y ln groups . «>ws over a penoa of , . ...__twere granted apparently which restedi they come to see the place wMch his
method of putting the baby to sleep househo’d 'three years show such to be the case, foundation planting c.ose to a dwelling on experiences of a different kind, cross and resurrection have in the
is important as a matter of training. To thY sh=m» nf aA„it« he it ,„i4 AH received the same 8rain ration or as individual plants in a mixed from "those occurring in the normal ' unfolding of the divine plan of the

• How easily and quickly a baby will tbe naci>,er habit one tbat is usu:i and mineral supplement of one-half. border the cannB ^ a ver, useful Phy81cal world- b“fc which neverthe-j ages While he lived and taught on

quire further comment. S ” 'I f™*? for in ^.=-a8/j>f ™*b**°, a"d ^ »f bloom. Their range THE RI8EN ^ T0 ttfy sTthetrufb reeur™cto‘>n>
Comment should, however, be made Rabies who are well trained have no' ,, ,, Ï® gr?“P bflng ,, W®ÎLCÏ-Iin hei8ht is from twenty inches to six the apostles, 36-43. ' I Vs. 47, 48. Not only so, but tbe risen

on the fact that he learns juste as usc for pacifiers. They have the pro-! !![„ otber .we"1 tlm- or seven feet and the1 colors run from V. 86. ‘ The appearance takes place1 Jeeus b"'!?s to ^ mi"ds anew «»
easily and quickly to. go to s.eep if pcr quantity of food at regular hours! Tbe dlff.<!Jen“ ln nutntl<>n «►] creamy wMte up to scarlet. There is in Jerusalem, and as it foUowSP the,^n'1S® °.b WOrld"
nmde comfortable and left quiet.y in and are satisfied and do not cry. Theyj “f'î* „f th® dl,<[eren«s 'n aIso variety in foliage, some of the Emmaus-recognition, which itself took ®?e ti^rob^to^od b^ MMntance
his bed. It is not necessary for all seldom put things in their mouths be- ™“fh?ges Z,f f° nJ?® gr?-UP! kinds being green and others dark P'aceoawhen the day was “far spent” ' „d ”d ^isdn^*^
the family to whisper and tiptoe when cause tLy are^hungry but Wause' atfalfa wer« rebred easier copper co:«r. One ha, therefore an (24:29 we should judge that the,time Æe s^nTm^ion tifow ri^en
baby is asleep. He may easily be ac- this act is one of the few they have r opportunity for choice to suit one’s ™as ® Jl'rgh‘rpglorious he leads them to see thatcustomed to the ordinary and usual learned successfully to accomplish,^ ^"g®r P*br °d to taste in the garden or home grounds. pîte^te hou^ and IHhe m<^ lb.eir misai<>n of “repentance and re-

, , , . j a v and they enjoy its repetition. I M brtnj tebred and^tonSn thete The canna has been given thorough me™? whe^Jesïsap^rf they areZ j* * **
The baby can be teamed to have a Th, pacifier habit is bad for the "i;kflow7mmtliatolvf^teI devete^ test on the Central Experimental bribing excitedly to the two disciples 

bowel movement at a regular time babv iwaiKfl tbp nhipnt -uRAd ne «I miiK now immediately I octal develop- __ .. £ „ . » fr0m Emmaus how thp ri«xn I JerUfiaem is omy the starting,

s? ,rxx x.xx-2 x-xsspfx-x e^T^sss'jscElFSâB^. iKXwîKîtvx r."r,h*.,x>à*i^.'xxxîzv;™x ,c^fi^^s«^;Eyus3S3ssu'**,or

XXh.X.XXX'LX;X'Xrï.£XX;xhl5£SSkrt5SU2TJS'£KXS?-"”'""'““1^ as

habit and may affect the shape o) the bone-making minerals are not su» 1 8'-adiolus-flowered types. Improve- Y; Th* ^Eect is terrifying, and rem,mb«ranoe the gift of the Smrit1 jaw. If pacifiers are not given to ^ Tn Zndance ln p^r y hi ' «>*» has been brought about by by- ^Tbehoidteg^’rTt ' Th^ i triture
babies they cannot acquire the habit. ' d ti th mineral eimnents re- bfidization and selection both in think th»t wb.t tw XV ^ canr! speke of God as pouring out hie Spir-i 

Thumb sucking is often the result1 c^“dconriderltio™ The cwtrs ^ Europe and tMs continent, and today an <'™ittoV’ y " n0t|iton his people fn the last days, Joel’
or the accompaniment of the pacifier i . b ■ ^ ^ matter but even so the canna is a commercial flower of v„ 40 , 2:28, 29. To this promise, Jesus nowh.bi., though the baby may learn JM, jS^JSS? ^SjSht» W <& .hTST iSrS
satisfaction from^bis art * » plement of mineral matter for long- The canna can be raised from seed, arm their fears and to rebuke their oeive the Spirit before3^ they even
satisfaction from this act < term work. > wMch should be started early in the «-belief he shows then, that he is! We Jerutekm TthstwS

It is safe to say that al babies put ” year. This, of course, reouiri green- flP-reel, having hands and W1 adventure.
their thumbs m their mouths at tunes -----------*--------- house conditions because early in the ^l?y? .tbat.fe sbowed them his Vs. 60-53. The last farewell and
f"d 811 d? not, -«essarily become Select Hatching Egg. from the F means the month of January, to tto wonnd ^ » ‘î the «“««“i®- "®W follow. Jesus be

There is as much difference In a ™!Lv j , season. The usual eyes of the discipies are riveted: they Christian worship and the Christian
h™-.b,.b”.“rXL,"»,z. i^2jrrsx5r$j:»«

ners of the human.. Almost invariab- e very few plants one with care can
quickly increase his stock. That is to 
lay, a single plant set in the spring 
will make four or five in the autumn.
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REGULARITY AND PROPER FOODS.

Choose a time that can be adhered 
to each day and do not vary it by ten 
minutes. A good time is just before 
undressing the baby for his bath.

Place him on a table or oft' the lap, 
holding the feet up as if changing- 
a diaper.

Make a soap stick by whittling fie 
piece of Castile soap into the shaps 
and size of a blunt-pointed pencil. 
Hold it in warm water until sharp 
edges are smoothed, and insert it into 
the rectum while wet. Then hold a 
small <varm chamber against the but
tocks. At first it may be necessary 
to wait fen minutes or more for the 
stool, but gradually it will come more 
quickly.

As soon as possible, usually after 
three or four days, discard the soap 
stick, as there is danger of forming a 
habit by too prol^ftged 
baby grows older a nursery chair or 
small size bathroom seat may be used.

Do not, however, leave the child sit
ting indefinitely. He may be taught 
by grunting or other signs to indicate 
his desire.

7

will be watchful for the development 
of a habit on which the baby learns to 
depend. *

Its harmfulness is chiefly in its in
terference with the proper formation ly the heavy layer ie quite docile and 
of the jaw by spoiling the arch of the does, not object to handling. She will 
mouth, causing protruding of the jaw, rest quietly in your hands and sing
and the upper teeth. y I quietly all the time she is being , , .

There is also the danger of dirt as handled. The cull has a disposition 9?nnaf are gross f*eders a"d no* 
well as of habit formation. Once ac- quite in keeping with her head type. U„®. th® ,corn Plant, ln bablt °*
ouired it is very difficult to unlearn. She is noisy, wild, and the quiet sing- f1f°'Yth' Tbf rlcher the ,gl'?und and

Diverting the baby’s attention, per. ing of the good hen is replaced by ÎÎ® dY®P®! ‘L?
sistontly removing the thumb or aÿ- squawking of the cull. This same dif- , . , . ', ®y ®q Speaking of crossword puzzles, the
plying bad tasting substances may,tference can be noticed in the birds penty of water, although watering farmer would never be “stumped” on
help in preventing, but seldom in cur-; about the pens. The heavy layer is ea” . . overdo-e. A fair amount of the word “co-operation,” for it is one
ing. Among the best methods for- always going about busy but content- 'Yab?n-g with frequent cultivation, Gf the much used words of Ms vocab- 
curing the habit are the mittens made ed. She is first off the roost in the paTtlc.'r“r y “ a warm season, will ul6ry. He sees it, hears it, and he

Use laxatives little as possible, front drillings, celluloid or aluminum, morning and last on at night Her *?vo. *. . -laxl>-um satisfaction. As says it innumerable times. And he
They tend to have a -constipating and the elbow cuffs made of stiff card- work commences at daybreak and con- t*16 1"dl"“ual-owers fade they should does it, or has done it.
after effect and to upset the regular board with well padded edges which, tinues relentlessly but cheerfully until be cut <m to be followed by new bloom Having co-operated, the farmer
habit. Training, regular hours and when pinned to the sleeve, prevent the often sundown. She spends little day- “Yî" Week 2° week’, realizes that co-operation does not
the addition of laxative foods, such bending of the elbow. light on the roost with her less am- yanna ro^ must be token into the perform magic; it does hot possess
as fruit juice or oatmeal water, are It is usually necessary to use these bitious neighbors, so says Prof. W. R. Yei‘ar 'YL uTa “^l tt ”ley 5® the magic wand wMch converts a
the best methods of regulating the devices only at bed or nap time; but Graham of the O. A. College. Select I, 1". , bed UI’;1,,' ] comes *? poor farmer into a landed owner of
bowel movements. their use should be continued long the hatching eggs from the hens that tinge the leaves and then dug up and an estate, who is monarch of all he

It is more difficult to train- the enough to stop the unnecessary and hiyvjB all desirable characters, don't .a*-®wed t™,dry r°r, a f6'" days “ surveys. Ruralists realize this, espe-
bladder. As the baby grows older it is I harmful habit and should be again increase trouble or poor stock. the sun. the tops should be removed cially since in many cases in the for-
possible to put him on the chamber at promptly resorted to if a relapse „ and the roots stored in a cool though mative stage when co-operation was
frequent internals of an hour or two occurs. *---------- u cf}larJuch aa would be talked rather than performed, one was
and gi aduallv teach him to indicate I- all the foregoing remarks we Yellow Corn U Chick Feed suitable for the storing of pototoe®. led tp believe that it would pave the
his desire, as in stool training. It is have appeared to place the entire re- », , :V.. . , Many .canna plants are lost during streets of life with gold,
often helpful to discard diapers early, sponsibility on the mother. Primarily , d • ... , ^ tbe Ylnîer ^tb f™m [ottlng and No, co-operation is no fountain of
as their thickness and wannth tend this responsibility is hers. But it ^TnllL ^ to a OVer drytne: T youth, no panacea for the ills of econ-
to suggest the idea of urination, should not be hers alone. ta inCv oHfe reasonably they should be stood m omlc ]ife, n0 royal road to the mil-
whereas di awers do the opposite. Fathers can share this burden and * ^ Hence ve’low corn c«n ho ^ ° y? S j?e 8nd TT? ienium in agriculture. Co-operation,

The baby gets his exercise by kick- can bp of great assistance by co-j “xtensiroly in ‘chick feedine wlto'^ndTr roiT în^tMs v‘th to*7 when propPr:y managed, is just a 
ing, rolling about, throwing his arms Wing with the mother in training France of success. Oats,!'should wMter well way of marketing and

r rtr s S’Æ 225 «Î2E »»... .1, ,nJ xhi“ - * - H n «4». t-y —. «» sr4f22 tKtSBt
ing nnc. jouncing, which a«i harmful. f unts it s =rf^Kt for some ,he sam.e c,ass as ye:low corn when and potted in good soil. These iV, the ' i m4eS a utile savUng here

Any one who has ridden m jerky, used as‘chick feeds. A ration made ' ordinary dwelling house should be set! addst little income th!4 and n"r
csu.ng trams or motored ove^ugh, other person who niaytoI"pO;.a"'y up of eighty pounds of yellow corn'near the furnace until the plants are!bapS may save a Utt’e ttote work or

has a1^ go°ordX o°f tT/K" i m«,t oTthe goo J wort teat the moth- wh®fV",ddiing8’ ap., Excessive watering should bej ^r^y on^M 4,™ But ifJu never
cf a trotted jounced or swineinir er has so painstakingly accomplished. ve P°l raw one mea , five pounds avoided until the roots are several, make a slovenly farmer rich, or make 
babv. Babies ho™ can te ttoin * A well-trained baby results from ^ «"*• and one pound of salt,! inches long. They should then be the crops grow better. It will not 
od to anvthing1 and the'T soon ’earn i intelligent co-operation of all H 1X as a masi an. €(* from taken to the light and permitted to > aflford to any farmer the opportunity
to demand even bad roatment .Ten ! his ciders. bopper OT pan’ w.î« excellpnt «- grow in a rather cool atmosphere until to ^ lc3s dilligent in the use of work
to oemand e\en Dad treatment .egu-; ---------»--------- suits providing liberal quantities of danger of frost is over when they may or iu(l„nlcnt in bis a.’
larly and consistently given. | Frequent Varnish Needed. skim milk and clean fresh water are be transplanted to the position they tLs ’ * ’

They need and respond to a certain j t;,c best way to keep the car look- a*so supplied. Direct sunlight will'are to occupy in the garden, 
amount of personal attention. Loving ;rig new is to have It varnished every ! complete it. Hundreds of varieties have been
and mothering are necessary and play- 6jX months, 
ing with other members of tfie family 
helps in baby’s development ; but 
these should be properly timed.

The baby should not be played with 
or excited just before geing to sleep 
or before, during or after-eating.

A good time for a frolic is on wak
ing from a nap. It is not good for the 
baby to keep him awake until father 
comes home to play with him. Fathers 
who realize this are glad to forgo this 
evening pleasure so that baby’s sleep 
and ho-lth and peace of mind may not

\
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use. As the

Can You Guess These Birds?
A jolly outdoor time?—A meadow

lark.
What hunters sometimes 

Killdeer.. - 
Used in decorations?—Bunting.
A color Quakers like?—Dove.
An unsteady light?—Flicker. 
Material for summer trousers?—1 

Duck.
A stupid fellow?—Booby.
A boy’s name?—Bob-white.
What friends do?—Chat.
A bird never seen in the summer?; 

—Snowbird. *
What farmers need in the summer7| 

—Thrasher.
What a dog does when he is happy?! 

Wagtail.
A color tool?—Yellowhammer.
A baseball player?—Flycatcher.
A little monarch?—Kinglet.
The bird that likes to punish Wil

liam?—WMppoorwi'l.
The champion angler?—Kingfisher.]

do?—

i

Loss in Haymaking.
Experiments conducted to determine 

the looses through the. weathering of 
the c'over crop, during the ordinary 
routine of fie'd curing, iindicate that 
serious losses occur. These losses de
pend on methods and seasonable con
ditions and are only in part provent- 
abic. Observations show that the anti
rachitic vitamin was destroyed by the 
long exposure of hay to the sunlight 
and weather. This is a serious loss 

Farming still depends as much upon s:ncE, ’-he calcium in hay that is badly 
i individual effort and ability as it ever weat-heied is quite unavailable to farm 

tested at the Central Experimental did. Co-operation is just ore of the anlmals ovcn thouFh it may be pres-
..... . Farm, Ottawa. Fine varieties of dif- better methods to be used. It is really ent jn lar«e <luantity- Clovers dried.

That o.d sprmkung can may be' A pair of young pigeons wvl se’.d- ferent heights are named by the Do- to marketing what fertVizers are to ln ^ 6un but not exposed to dew and 
made into one of the handiest things om produce their first squabs in less' minion Horticulturist. Dwarf var- cr0p production which wh«‘n rightly ra‘n bave been found to retain the 
on the farm. Get a gas-pipe elbowf than eight months, and two pairs are ieties, about two feet high : Wm. Saun-'used ;n amounts and time will help' aMirachiti^fsctor in greater abun- 
just large enough to slip over the about all they will produce before ders, Crimson Bed dor, and Dagana. [ t0 produce better results But also^ dance tiian where the clover
top of the sprinkler spout, and then they are one-year old. The first Medium varieties, about four feet! like fertilizers it alone will not ac- undu,>" exposed through reglect dcad-
solder it tightly in place. The sprinkl- pair, as a rule, are small and are gen- Mgh: Allemina, David Harem, and eomp'ish much - the other things also verse weather. Hay for young and
ing carfWill now make an ideal vessel erally sold as culls. Five pairs of Louise. Tall varieties : Fair Hope, ;bhV(, b, dona growing animals, and also for animals
for filling the radiator of your car; squabe a year are about all that a; Mrs. Kate Grey, and Wyoming. ~—----- a._____  - that are producing milk should be
without spilling water all over it. Do good flock of pigeons will average per| " One of the most beautiful bronze All Women. cured in the ceil with as little exposure
the work now and have the can ready, pair. It is seldom that a pair of, varieties is the King Humbert. It A Swiss town is populated solely by as possible in making good hay, other- 
to use when you start using the car pigeons will produce over seven pairs j produces a luxuriant bloom of great women, who carry on an extensive wise the calcium content will not be 

the spring. | of squabe in a year. I beauty.—Can. Hort. Council. || dairying business. available.
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Canada from Coast to Coast
jSSSTiiaffeffibr«S »tVïïrSÏÏ

. preliminary statement issued by the *a™*> L,mited.
Hiirejip of Statistics. Capital invested Regina, Sask.—It ig understood that
'V'r^t”8*^ last Vear was $932,923, reprseebtativcs of the Industrial 
while the number of men employed in Waste Products Corp. pf New; -York 
these operations-was 2,637. ' haye been investigating several sod-

Pigby, N.S.—Increased activity in ium sulphate deposits in the province 
the development of- the scallop indus- with a view to development by the in- 
try is reported by the scallop fisher- Stallation of the new “spray-drying” 
men of Digby. They expect to real- process for chemicals, which is con- 
ise, during the season- of 1926, ap- trolled by this firm. It is stated that 
proidmsteiy (100,000. Last year the a plant covering this process was in
fishermen realized from this industry stalled at the salt works near Dun- 
approximately $56,000. Orders are k*rk last fall, which resulted in in
coming in from various parts of the creasing production from 30 to 60 
United Suâtes and Canada, and at tons of salt daily and has reduced the 
tpe present time they are unable to annual expenditure by approximately 
fill them. $60,000. ~

Que.—Eighty-four thousand Calgary, Alta.—Calgary claims the 
- a“~.I"obiIes now being operated sunshine championship among the 

y citizens of the Province of Quebec, cities of Canada. E. G. Hartshorn, 
ng’ 8t an average upkeep weather recorder here for the Domin- 

nenrifiT0 year. each’ * total ex- ion Government, reports that this city 
S?fiminn!uif°r '"^ntenance alone of .enjoyed 2,218 hours of sunshine in 
$26,000.000 m each 12 months, accord- 1924, with July turning in the best 
ing to a statement made by the presi- performance, 283 hours. May 
meat, th.e Montreal Automobile second with 259; April 244; and Aug-

Tom^S0Cn l0n- , i ‘' Z ust 210- December was low with 70.
•mh'teïü * Ont.—According to the June was the heaviest month for pre- 
pub her.-» 0f lhe Toronto Directory, cipitation with 5 inches and August 
eon Ct*t-S present population is 641,- second with 4.46.
mbs riren ‘as* Moto^he n ^ Vernon’ B.C.-Although earlier
of Greater Torons msTtaZi in 1924 Predieted « m“ch

Wimiro , ™‘ £,15,rS*;,,7‘ Sî„U.kïr
^'Z,nctiy dalry community within 50 meats for 1923 were about 6 000 cars

5F pa^Tse ats i-œE

THE WEEK’S MARKETS
.- - .-i- _____________ _ ™ - '

Tm H; Nt°- 4’F‘: to^.^spl0

I yellow $142 trac,c' Toro,‘to—No. 2 90 lbs and up, $15.60; lightweight

£>■;’svt sk.
n-r"°Ux^ P?r h?*- *2<<b prints, 22 to 22^; .horteldng tier»,

Xnh oats—No. 2 white, 60 to 63c. 14% to 15c; tubs, 16 to lBÜC Mils
Lua^!' 2 winter> W-59 to 18% to 16c’; pynts, 16*c ’ P ’
I Pot fiuoted; No. Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $8.60:L?Tmerc,ali.nonuna1’ f o-b- shipping do, good, $7 to $7.60; butcher steers 
pohns according to freights. * choice, $7 to $7.76; do.^ood $6 60

Bncle^1a,Cng‘n79 * 83e- 16.76; do, me<J., $5.M> to $6®
Rv^Tno0 2~î,i°9.2’f n<ïïi?;1- du- (5-25; butcher heifers,
t4.tr « 2* I121 10 *1M- choice, $6.76 to $7; do, med., $6.60

Ironto"rfn^°Ur’ jrst pitf *10-80’ To- to $6; do, com., $6 to $6.26; butcher I ’ ?feon? Pf1-’ *10-80. Toronto, cows, choice, $4.50 to $6.26; do
Scr^r^ut8’ ^•60 t0, "■ fBiï t0 good, $3.60 to $4; canners and, screenings—standard, recleaned, f. cutters, $2.26 to $2.75; butcher bulls 

h'bjbay P°rt«. Per ton, $28. good, $4.60 to $6.60; ’do, fair, $3.76
pe? to7N*i i LPîr i°,0' No- 3 to $4; bologna, $2.60 to $3.26; feeding 
tîfn itn’ *4;»° to *12; mixed, per steers, good, $6.76 to $6.60; do, fair, 
rO1V$10 to.$12. $4.76 to $5.50; stocker»! good, $4.60 to -
1large, 24%; twins, *6.60; do, fair, $4 to $4.26; calves, Mar» OK®^’ ^ttc; Stiltons, 26c. Old, choice, $11 to $12; do, med., $7 to 
trimtto 9Tt0r 2îv twlns' 26 to. 27c; *8; do, grassers, $8.60 to $4.60; milch triplets, 27 to 28c. cows, choice, $60 to $70; fair cows
i»«î B I1""1 creamery prints, 36 *40 to $60; springers, choice, $76.to

tjMy SSS&W StiPOiXPiSttSSi t£; 
s ’4‘”£l L ^ ,!phts. 32c. *8 to $9; hogs, thick smooths, fid and
2oJjhdnPS torir?eSr' 0Ver 4 to ^'be ' uttered, $12.86; do, f.o.b., $12.28; do,

iWœSSfttîchickens, 4 lbs. and over M.F., 35c; 
do, coni fed, S2c; roosters, 20c; ‘duck- 
ungs, 5 lbs. and up, 27c; turkeys.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6 
primes, 6c. • . -
,n?L0n.ey—60J*h. tins, 13%c per lb: 
n?’« Dns, 13%c; 6,1b. tins, 14c; 2%- 
Ib. tins, 16% to 16c.

Product|—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, $2.30 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c.

- - '• ' *>+»£* - y ■ *[vî?;
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©TMt INTttNATlONAl SYNDICAT^,

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling to the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other wordl crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs to each white 
space, words' starting at the numbered squares and running either 
herisontally or vertically or both.

!
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

1—Customs 
fr—Boss ".

11— Part of verb "to be"
12— Shanty
14—Mineral earth 
16—Pen
16— Choicest part
17— Motor fuel
18— Before
19— Urge on
22—Black sticky fluid 
24—The spikenard 
26—First steamship to creel the 

Atlantic (abbr.)
28— System of worship
29— Color
10—Praise highly
31— Long for
32— Liquor 
34—Willingly
36— Also
37— For
38— Suffix to form feminine nouns
40— Boy’s nickname
41— Fertile desert spot
46— Parcel of ground
47— Self
48— Earthen pot 
4S—Anger
60— Mantle worn by Turks
61- qtt,ore kind

1— Hurry
2— Skill
5— Turkish title 
4—Definite article
6— Only
^-Meqsure out
7— Liquor 
♦—To dress tip 
9—Period

10— Pisco for recreation
11— Poison
20— Urchin.
21— Wonderful
22— Spring flower
23— Change 
26—Oiglng
26— Ocean
27— Perceive
28— Far west State (abbr.) 
81—Separated
83—Looped rope 
16—To cherish 
81—Deserve; merit 
19—111
41— Self
42— Unit of money (abbr.)
43— South American plant
44— Kind of snowshos 
41—Cover
48—Raw metal >

. - . MONTREAL.
_ a Butter—No. 1 pasteurized, 84 to 
84%c; No. 1 creamery, 33 to 38%c; 
seconds, 32 to 32 %v. Eggs—Freeh 
extras, 38 to 39c; fresh firsts, SB to 
36c. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 70 
to 75c.

Bulls, $3.60 to $4; calves, good 
weight, $10 to $11; do, mixed lots, 
com- to fair, $9; hogs, mixed lots, 
$13.60; do, selects, $14; sows, $11 
and up.

ZJ
85c.
%c;

DEVELOP FISH TRADE 
WITH BRITISH CENTRES Sun Yat-Sen Dies of - ;:al

Cancer at Pekin
Canadian Product to be Placed 

on Markets in England and 
the Continent.

A despatch from London 
large party of commercial 
ness

A despatch from Pekin says:—Sun 
Yat-sen, the South China leader, died 
Thursday morning.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen for some time had 
been suffering from cancer of the 
liver, and in December was operated 
on in an effort to prolong, if not 
his life. Immediately after the 
tion it was declared his condition 
critical, and that there was no hope 
for his recovery.

. .. as yet As the Southern leader was slowly
reached only the experimental stage,; passing into his final sleep, bis head- 
Six tonR*tSf N® h‘ohly. encouraging. quarters in Canton announced that 

to !,N°va .®?otlan fish were his troops had occupied Swatow, in 
ecently sold at Billingsgate and at the Province of Kwangtung, whence 

Glasgow and on two French markets, 'all the rebel leaders were said to have 
the dealers of which, although skepti- fled without giving battle 
cal at first, afterwards admitted that 
Luycrs from the big hotels and stores 
had been unable to distinguish be-- 
tween the-Canadian fish and that ordi
narily offered.

Attention has been more particu
larly directed to Newport as an in
coming point by reason of the exis
tence of a large area of covered sheds 
now vacant, which adjoin the quays 
and railways, and which could be! 
readily converted into markets. Am
bitions of importers are not confined 
merely to Canadian fish, but hope 
entertained of admitting Canadian 
dairy products and meat on a large 
scale.

d will be operated by the Red Cross, 
with a staff of two trained nurses in 
each outpost and provision for seven 

i patients. A one-nurse outpost at Qui- 
bell and a small hospital with seven 
beds at Rainy River complete the ad
ditions ,to this branch of work since 
the end of 1924, making a total of 
twelve outposts now in operation. Ap
plications for as many more have been 
received and it is hoped to increase 
this service during the year. Valuable 
co-operation in equipping and main
taining the outposts has been given 
by the local women’s organizations. 
Women’s Institutes, Chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire, and the As- 
sociation of Mining Women of On- 
tario. It is estimated that the four 
new oytposte will provide a nursing " 
service for some 12,000 persons in the 
scattered communities of Northern 
Ontario.

An encouraging increase in the en
rolments in Junior Red Cross was re
ported—148 new auxiliaries- with a 
membership of 4,568 having been add
ed in the past two months, bring the 
total membership up to 26,872 for the 
current school year.

/

says :—A 
and busi-

men from London interested in 
the importation of fish from Canada 
visited Newport, Monmouthshire, on 
Thursday and inspected the facilities 
this port has to offer for the develop- 
ment of this trade.

Although the business has

m
save,

opera-
was

I
I
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i ZIONISTS RETURN TO
THE HOLY LAND

Flag of Judea Flies Over High 
Seas for First Time in More 

Than 2,000 Years.
A despatch from New York

dtilutton of Last Week’s Puzzle.
■S

Home for Aged Instead of 
Flowers for Dead in Sweden

IKJBHI
■gia
[cIoIr

IG
[cTFil reA despatch from Stockholm_ says:—

Happy homes for the living instead 
of flowers for the dead is the aim of 
the Swedish Flower Fund drive, that 
has just scored its first signal tri
umph in the laying of the cornerstone 
of a large building designed exclusive
ly for the aged and infirm, who other
wise might have to end their days in 
the pool-house.

The idea of such a fund was launch
ed about four years ago by Miss Alma 
Hedin, sister of Sven Hedin, the ex
plorer, and now, thanks to many small 
contributions, in lieu of floral tributes 
at funerals, enough money has been 
procured to guarantee the financing 
of the first building. Others will be 
started later.

NMAMGMffp

vs*cMmWâ1

says:—
fror the first time in more than 2,000 
years the flag^f Judea again floats 
on the high seas. Amid the cheers 
and tears of more than 10,000 Jews, 
participating in an emotional demon
stration, the President Arthur of the 
American-Palestine

[TlRjO
\} m

Dr. William Simons, - well-known 
German diplomat, is acting as interim- 
president of Germany, succeeding the 
-late President Ebert and pending the 
holding of the presidential elections.

I:-
-,

Line, __^__
Thursday noon on her maiden voyage, 
carrying 500 Zionists to the Holy 
Land.

sailed SEALING STEAMER 
CRUSHED BY ICE PACTS

s are

Natural Resources Bulletin.
The Natural Resources Intelligence, 

gan to assemble on the pier and alongjService of the Department of the In- 
the water front. The crowd became*80Tterior at Ottawa says: A
large that 100 reserve police 
called.

Summer Time Begun by 
Three Powers on April 4-5

Entire Crew of 80 Men Res- 
cued by Another Sealer as 

Vessel Sinks.

At 7 a.m., four hours before the 
scheduled sailing time, the crowd be-

A tentative scheme has already 
been negotiated with the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine for 
chartering steamers.

Among the participants in Thurs
days inspection at Newport was 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries Cowies 
of Ottawa, who has jusr. arrived to 
lepoit on the situation generally.

The Great Western Railway" has 
promised to provide a quick special 
service from Newport to British mar
keting centres and the chief Contin
ental markets.

Apart from this, a population of 
ten millions exists within one hun
dred mile's radius of Newport. The 
party returned to London greatly im
pressed with the opportunities this 
port offers in this line, one Canadian, 
a recent arrival here, remarking that 
ho had seen more shipping at Newport 
than he hail ever beheld at Montreal 
though until Thursday he had 
heard of Newport.

m. . » , , despatch from Paris says:—
i h© influence of the newspaper on Summer time will become effective in

piSSe IBI—b bIESSI .
izations. _ ities, and the spread of this informa- will be presented to the House of Com. iag crushed in the ice, had been res-
q n o *T , *. 7 tion has been, in many cases, the cause mons on Friday. cued and tak«n aboard the sealer
y rer Vent Ot Britons Incomes of interest being created in an un- The French Government will issue. ProsPcro-

Goes to Pay Allies Debts deJ'e-°ped resource. The home paper a similar decree, and Belgium has ^be ***-‘nE steamer Stella Maris,
_______  editor should bitwise be credited with agreed to follow suit. one of tbe fleet which sailed from this

A despatch from London says :__An a large amount of the local interest in ------- ------•>________  Port Saturday for the annual seal
influential deputation from the Asso-1 J-ow.ns and villages of Canada, in that ONTARIO RED CROSS - buat’ Eent a *'adio message at day- 
ciation of the British Chamber of 16-^s keen to see his locality prosper- R F PORTS F1FVFI OPMCMT lgbt tbat site had been crushed in the 
Commerce, including many peers and ous and progressive. Without a local LIE. V nL.uriWE.W ^ ice and was sinking.
British leaders of business, asked i Pr’dc this advancement is not possible. - v, — . The Stella Maris, with eight other L
Chancellor of the Exchequer Church-1 ,4n many of our smaller municipal- EOUT INew Outpost Hospital! sealing steamers, was on its way to
ill to attempt to collect the Allied ‘l;ies tbere alc conditions that, were Opened in North----- Increase tb” northern Grand Banks, where the
debts. they known, would be ail inducement jn Junior Memhei-ekln young "seals are found on floating ice

The speakers said the current trade f°1- capital to become interested. Self- 4 f floes- The hunting season will open
depression, tile high cost of living, advertising is not a fault when ap- The oneninl of fm,ï- il mllVl l 0,1 Fl"ida>"’ hut the vessels 

and unemployment were largely due to the improvement of home con- pitajs in Northern On4-irio wab the1 ,ta 8®!! earli«r so that they
to excessive taxation. They said the d'tlons; Particu.arly the development ,yoat important development of work1 m’?ht have *'me 10 ,ocate the herds
payments to the United States on be- ot !ccal natural resources. At the re- reported to the executive t! ni "ï I andP,>,l,a,e f°r killing,
half of the Allies amounted to nine cent annual meeting of the Dominion 0f tLe Ontario Ped •<, ' : ^Îîe Diessage received from the
cents 011 the dollar in the income of D?nd Surveyors Association, H011. -pwn nr fi" ' , .. ... [ Steha Mans gave her position as 90
every British citizen. Charles Stewart, Minister of the In- an(i Hornenavne 1,™ V ‘ aoiiiu-mktos off Notre Dame Bay, which is

tcrior, said that he “had the greatest bv toe v ?■ bef teu ; „„ the r.orth-east coast of New-'
x despatch from' T. , Good Advice- admiration for the men who were at- b>' tbe Canadian National Railway fmmdlan,’.

The annual l-eoort of the Alr0 S,anS:"Z! lan $l’000' this itenl representing Never let 1I16 radio set stand before trading attention to the deve opment
l'rvZlt Bo of"ontori!, :t“.ra.li “‘T*»" interest which the sate a= open window.^ It might rain and of Canada’s natural resources.” T„

Ksesk’1’plications" considered "foT^ "I "P" '"‘-atu-,-, of the work of the Board '“uched by the water itself, it might | who are .thus interested are doing a
loan, during 'the pa t war n 'd $™' n!" the report.; ^ «'a,naseJ by the moisture carried in work for Canada’s advancement that
582; 150 disbursed borao jra 1 U sUted >"ear’ it j ^ «fae ««"sphere._______________  entitles them to the greatest credit.

Thisnumberof loans was 34 in esters [increased gweatte ' ^vèr^th^ s°ame! I---------------------------------- ---------------^ y ■ T~~~~ .T.„ -------------------Dwellings Excavated in 10,0 30-Year-Old Town, Which is
Mouh; ;rtu?X'tto.r‘rhd8- r. r,hs or L 5 i I Example of Pre-Pueblo Civilization.^

♦ "was’some $M7,200 Ie«s' ! moVdouf' m?iî,hS a total a!-|' A . 0aSSeT«t J n,^ fr0n.vN=w Yor!; *W— b«n>d city was made for the first

The report of the Board revealed 'ing mom ,'°n, ’ ^’"«spond- Vh*Ke. // ****!$ p&gtt I hy thousands of years, accord- time * the museum Thursday morn-
the farm lo in o'i.-v „f T° ’l01 *n“ -yea- before. In v- “ | --d lAXtA* y; ,n8 to the Haye Foundation expert, ing.
essentially in healthy conditio^I distinct ^a’Un hoïever- «s & ~ thff .‘omb of Tutankhamen,; The party came upon the burled
Earnings during the venr lotn’te I; th ‘ ‘ fa-lmg off as compared with! ^ / I older even than the rccent.y diicovc;--; t-ity late in last November, and have
$373,824, and administration expend Whether «Tnot* u ^“1 ofi »xcavaM ^^een fifteen and twenty

• $347,119, the result being a net sur Zn li,™ not such a fact indicates .d, \ Giza, there lies in Southern Nevada a .-oor.i-. of the continuous Pueblo dwell-
plus of $26,705, Which wfped out pre-1* the ZT ™! farm conditions, Ç^iVlOpaSatikâ if buried city its v.-al.s covered oy the, ing 11,at lies Sprawled out for six
vious deficits from lhe Board’s initial ! to dectoe ' * ? as unab,e §1^ \r<W Lake ? t-1?6 Mohave Desert. ; mists in the desert.
years and left a balance of $16 64f on' In oM On» z ^ 11 U Dis theo.destre.icof a civinzation - I* rom ine present excavations and

^—-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
- sized as a feature of the work pba'!fla"ted’ tberefore. averaged $4,271. ' J lnap sbow8 llow thc Toronto on'> Northern Ontario railway St. Thomas and Overton in Southern vada— is the oldest example of Pueblo

foreclosures having been curried out1 Id ?.niar;« 2®8 toans were grant- 1:1 be eXf,*”?edIto laP the Rouyn mining fields as announced by Premier Nevada, was discovered by an ex- civilization in America, and goes back 
during the y-*ar in which the irii„|ied’ l0takl"? $4u»,5o0 as against in- Ferguson In tho legislature. The oxtens-lcn is from the' present terminus P-orlnff party in charge iff M. R. Hat-1 to a period between 5,000 and 10,000

th8, ^,r ^fo ^ncar - “ a—- »

' I liouncement of the discovery of tiiePueblo.

A despatch from St. John's, Nfld., 
says:—Word was received here late 
in the evening that the entire 
of 80 men of the sealing steamer 
Stella Maris, which was last report
ed to be sinking by the head after be-

were
4L

V
crew

m•>
Bears Appear Early in Alaska 

Following Earthquake
» Trappers bringing in their furs re
port that the

■
recent earthquake in in

terior Alaska woke up the hibernating 
brown and grizzly bears, says a de
spatch from Anchorage, Alaska, 
Bears are being seen on the wind
blown slopes fully six weeks to two 
months before their usual appearance.

The earthquake also caused many 
avalanches in the mountains, large 
volumes of snow and debris cutting 

never I'wide swaths through valuable forests,
| declare the trappers.

■

»
were per-

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL BOARD
ACHIEVES FAVORABLE BALANCE
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OLDER THAN OLDEST PYRAMID
IS CITY BURIED IN MOHAVE DESERT
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Various Changes
rwk .f Mrs. h. s. pavison Laiisdowne Fafms 
“^d.'SKSS.4” Are now Reported
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Elgin, March 11.—Several farmers 

in this vicinity have tapped Lw>r 
sugar maples and some report a good 
run already.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanto,n visited 
relatives in Smiths Falls last week.

Hugh Fleming, Kingston, spent a 
few days recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fleming.

Dr. Dunn’s children are victim*1®# 
chicken-pox.

ATHENS AND VICINITY
MAYNARD

Freeman Doak Sells Property to 
Edward Dane, Ivy Lea. n'Sa:» .

The Methodist choir are preparing 
. -special music for Eastertide.

f
Mrs. Walter Percival is spending 

rt few days with Mr. Percival at Crog- 
han, N.Y.

Novelty Contest in Lecture Room 
of Methodist Church at 

Maynard.

11.—Freeman 
ens farm to Ed-

-, Lansdowne, March 
Doak has sold the Aik 
ward- Dano, Ivy Lea.

Frank Barber, Escott Centre, left 
on Saturday to visit friends in Eng- 

, land.
H. S. Robeson has vacated his house Fred McDonald and Charles Rape 

in Athens and taken up his abode Agre 
with his daughter, Mrs. B. J. Powell.

Mr. Hammond, Saskatoon, was It 
week-end visitor of his friend, J, B.
Pinkerton.

:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson were in 
Brockville over the week-end visit
ing relatives.

■ t
Maynard, March 10—The novelty 

concert held in the lecture room oi 
Miss Carrie Robinson is convales- the Methodist church on the 5th inst. 

ling nicely from her recent severe at- waB a marked success. The room was 
lack of la grippe. filled to its capacity, and the program

was excellent, every item being gone 
through without a hitch. Refresh
ments were served at the close by the 
Ladies’ Aid for which great credit is 
given them and a neat sum was raised' 
to swell the funds. The concert will 
be repeated at Domvilie on March 13.

Mrs. George Hough, of Prescott, was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. E. 
Carson, for a few days last week.

Miss Retta Murray is visiting 
friends in Delta and will return home 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodin and 
family, of Spencerville, were guests of 
frlefids in Maynard on Sunday.

Mrs. James Fraser, of Prescott, was 
the guest olf Mrs. M. Perry Evans last 
week.

At the monthly meeting of the W. 
M. S. held at the heme of Mrs. Nellie 
Barton last week, Miss Retta Murray 
was made a life member of the So
ciety.

!spent a couple of days visiting friends 
in Alexandria Bay^N.Y., last week.

James Graham and son, Gordon 
Graham, who have been living in the 
village for the past few years, have 
returned to their farm. Leonard Mc
Neil, who worked the farm, has rented 
Efnor Warren’s farm in Rockfield and 
has moved his family there.

Mrs. Cliff, Gananoque, spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Margaret 
Foley and Mrs. Woods.

James Dano, who has worked M. 
McDonald’s farm for the past year, 
has rented Walter Cross’ farm and 
has moved to take up residence there.

The funeral "of Mrs. Henry Hunt, 
who passed away at her home , in 
Kingston oir- Tuesday, was held on 
Friday. The remains were brought to 
Lansdowne .and placed in the Union 
vault (

Mm Stanley Haffle and children 
were visiting for a few days at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Towsley, South Augusta, re
turning home on Monday.

Mrs. Allie Lappan, Sand Bay, is 
having a sale of farm stock and im
plements on Thursday. ,

Clare Nelson, who spent a few days J 
last week with Mrs. Nelson, returned 
to New York City on Thursday.

Frank McDonald went to Toledo on 
Tuesday to visit his sister, Mrs. M.

>3
Master Ben Halladay is suffering 

from an attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. A. A. Ferguson, Ottawa, if 

guest of her son, Melzer Ferguson, and 
family.

J. B. Pinkerton has returned from a 
trip to Toronto, Buffalo and other 
points west/ ' .

The Elgin Methodist choir purpose 
holding a concert of an Irish nature 
on March 17 in the new town hall. A 
good programme Is being prepared and 
an Irish lunch will be served at the 
close.

W. Wright opened his cheese fac
tory on March 3rd, and cheese and 
butter are now being manufactured.

:|
Miss Susan Doolan, of the Redan, 

has been spending a few days in town 
with Mrs. J. A. Rappell, Central 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes are 
at Eloida, assisting in the care of 
the former’s father, Samuel Holmes, 
who is critically ill.- Read the Advertisements—

They Will Save You Money.
Mrs. Annie Murphy has sufficiently 

recovered from la grippe to be able to 
be around again.

Mrs. James Kenny is quite ill at her 
home, following a paralytic stroke.
All hope for a speedy recovery.

Merton and Ben Campbell remained 
at home from the Athens high school 
this week to attend the funeral of 

" eir aunt, Mrs. H. S. Davison.
It is with profound and sincere re- 

= et that we are again called upon to 
chronicle the transition of another 
loved and esteemed resident of Elgin, 
in the the person of Mrs. Hiram ».
Davison, in her 68th year. Deceased, 
over a year ago, suffered a paralytic 
stroke from which she never fully re-

»ESSmHI SÿStfwa 5M„-
o’clock on Monday morning she pass- uoMra°;Ihomas Wallace, Sand Bay, is 
ed away. renting her farm and moving into the

Being of a cheerful and sociable vjii„ge 
disposition, Mrs. Davison had won a Mrs." Hhgh O’Malley went to the 
very large circle of friends and ac- Gefieral hospital, Kingston, on Mon- 
quaintances. “To know -her was to- day for treatment, 
love her,” and Mrs. A. K. Shaw returned on Mon-

■ „ „ , , , , , , day from Montreal, where she had
“If a sparkle of God-head to mortals ^een for a few days visiting friends.

be given, .... Douglas Terry is home from th
The ray of that sparkle was bright m hospital.

her breast; . If,. and Mrs. Gordon Surplice and
And If goodness of heart be a pees- Miag Ruby Qarbutt, and Miss Beach, 

port to Heaven, Queen’s University, Kingston,
Her spirit is now m the land of the Sptnt the week-end in Kingston alia 

blest”. - * ■ Ottawa.
. .. . t, „ There was no service in either the

The subject of this sketch was Dora, Methodist or St. John’s church on 
the eldest daughter of the late Ben- Sunday, both the ministers being ill. 
jamin Halladay and Eleanor Warren. There was a fire drill on Monday 
She was reared and received her early with a sman attendance, 
education in this village. Some 45 
years ago she was united in marriage 
to Hiram S. Davison, who survives 
with one daughter, Mrs. Frederick J.
Stanton, and one grandson, Hiram G.

valued

S r Miss Rhoda Howe had the misfort
une to fracture her hip this ir orning. _ ;

k► Mrs. C. L. Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Johnson were in Lyndhurst on 
Sunday attending the funeral of the 
former’s niece, Mrs. J. R. Harvey.

I XX

Ithi1 Mr. O. E. Robinson, of Wollaston, 
Mass., was a visitor in town this 
week for a few days, in the home of 
his sister, Mrs. C. Chant, Henry 
street.

1 New Wall Papers
FOR 1925

SPRING TERM
We are ready to send out to any 

young person interested full information 
about The Spring Term Opening of The 
Brockville Business- College.
. Address,

Miss Hazel Burns performed the 
duties of organist in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last owing to the 
illness of Miss Carrie Robinson, 
L.L.C.M.

Judge.
Mike McDonald, who went to King- 

has moved his family "Vr 1W. T. ROGERS, Principal, 
Box 20,
Brockyille, Ont.

XXXX►

Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Warren were 
in Elgin last week, guests in the 
home of his brother, G. F. Warren, 
and while there attended the funeral 
of Mrs. H. S. Davison.

5]L »

We are now ready with the 
newest, up - to - date designs, I 
in the best makes of Wall and 
Ceiling papers ; lower prices |j 
and-better values than last year j(

Also Window Shades, 
and Curtain Material in great 
variety.

I
: WORK WANTED

Married man, good worker, desires 
employment by the day or month. 
Accustomed to farm work. Address 
Box 171, Athens.

Inspector G. F. Rogers, of Toron
to, was in town on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, paying his 
official visit to the pigh School. Mr. 
Rogers at one time was an Athens 
boy.

e

REWARD <3Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richards and 
Nf little daughter, of Rockspring, have 
€ taken up residence in Athens. Mr.

t his fgther-in-law, 
ery for a

For information as to the wherea
bouts of Annie Gertrude Hawkins 
(formerly Healey) wife of Walter 
Lewis Hawkins, who left Glen Buell, 
Ontario, in September 1921 and has not 
since beeri’heard of. - 

Apply PARISH & McGLADE, 
Barristers,

Bank of Toronto Chambers,
Brockville, Ont.

' Richards will assis 
Mr. L. Stevens, in his 
time.

Under the auspices of thelWomen’s 
Institute several members are assist
ing the work of the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital by making garments, 
sent out by the Ladies’ A 
that worthy institution.

JÈLLYBYiary of

Gome in and see them.Stanton. She was 
member of the Methodist church and 
an interested co-worker in the Ladies’ 
Aid and in the Elgin Women’s Insti
tute. Being the possessor oi a sweet 
alto voice, she was an over-ready 
helper in the service of song in any 
endeavor which had for its purpose 
the advancement of church and com
munity.

ever a
WANTEDMiss Martha King, for the past 

five years a member of the/Ontario 
Hospital, Brockville, has resigned her 
position and is taking a nylch needed 
rest at her home here. She intends 
to again return to the teaching pro
fession.

Jellyby, March 16.—Arthur Clarke 
spent a few days last week in Ottawa.

Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and son, Ken
neth, spent a few days last week with 
the former’s brother, Claire Baldwin, 
who is ill at Merrickville.

Service was held in St. James Ang
lican church at 10.30 o’clock on Sun
day by Mr. Malcolm, Smiths Falls, 
who is taking the place of Rev. L. G. 
O. Walker, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman and 
son, Alton, spent Sunday as the guests 
of Hfenry Davis, Bellamy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rowesome 
and John Jelly spent Sunday at Roy 
Johnston’s, Grqenbush.

Allan Hay is engaged hauling wood 
to the Jellyby public school.

Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell Ferguson 
■ visited friends in Maitland on Satur
day.

Miss Anglin, Gananoque, is the 
guest of her friend, Mrs. Thomas 
Greaves.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Berry 
and daughter, Miss Marion, spent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Marshall, Gosford.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-Not neces
sarily fat. We crate fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay higher prices than dealers. 
We buy all the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. 
Henderson & Son, 16 King W. Brock
ville. Phone 241.

H. H. ARNOLD ,
XK*

The Indians from near Cornwall, 
# who for many years came to this dis- 

trict in the late winter,
Again domiciled in their usual quar
ters, the G. Ireland house, near the 
mill pond, and will be engaged in 
trapping and basket-making the next 
few weeks.

-o-
are once GOSFORDI

The Churches sGosford, March 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Marshall entertained the Tri
angle Social Club at -their home on 
Thursday evening, March 6. About 45 
members and visitors were present. 
The usual business was transacted 
and a short programme of games, 
music and social intercourse was fol
lowed by a dainty luncheon. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the 
host and hostess.

The May meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby.

Miss Frances Joynt spent Sunday 
at her home in Glenmore.

Recent visitors at the home of J. 
W. Marshall were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Beveridge, of Tin Cap, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Berry and Miss Mar
ion, of Jellyby.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bass, of Pitts- 
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
McBratney for a few days last week.

Mrs. Fred Oxby is spending a few 
days at North Augusta with Mrs. 
Sam Botham, who is quite ill.

Quite a number from here who at
tended the play “Rome Ties” at North 
Augusta on Friday evening were de
lighted with the entertainment. By 
request the play will be put on again 
next Friday evening, the 20th.

We have several good

Houses and Lots
for sale at reasonable prices. Two of these 
have about two acres of land adjoining.
We are Agents for Singer Sewing Machines.

aAthens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 

Pastor.

Sunday, March 22nd, 1923.
Momihg Service, 10.30.
Rev. C. J. Curtis will by request 

preach a sermon, commemorative of 
his 50th Anniversary in preaching the 
Gospel.

Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday Schjol
Evenihg Service, 7.00.
The Pastor will preach upon “The 

Doctrinal Standards of the new United 
Church.”

You are cordially invited.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland is now recover
ing nicely from her recent illness, 
following her fall upon the ice.

Group II of the Women’s Institute 
met with good success at the bake 
aale and cafeteria supper given in the 
institute room of the town hall in the 
afternoon and evening of St. Pat
rick’s Day. The menu

I
i !

!irf *
*was a very 

tempting one and many enjoyed the 
supper of good things served at the 
small tables, which were prettily de
corated with cut flowers and plants. 
The group will have a nice tidy sum 
to add to the exchequer.

*

A. Taylor 6? Son. ?*

BELL’S CROSSING

Quite a number of Athenians went 
Olf- to Smiths Falls on Friday even
ing last, accompanying the Athens 

. High School debating team, who met 
A Smiths Falls Collegiate debaters in a 

spirited inter-Coilegiate debate 
"Resolved, that organized labor is 
greater danger to the state than or
ganized capital.” Sam. Hollings
worth and Robert Rahmer, of the 
Athens High School, upheld the af- 
firmative_ si le, Nelson Sherman and 
Arth-r, Code, of Sr 'hs Falls, sup
porting the negative side. The Judges 
were Or. Wi.-kwa , Smiths Falls, 
and H A. Stewart, K.C., of Brock
ville, who decided in favor of Ath
ens, they having secured the major
ity of points.

Bell Crossing, March 10.—Miss Mar
guerite Thom, of Smiths Falls, was a 
guest over the week-end at the home 
of David Thom.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steacy, North 
Augusta Miss Etta Moran, Vincent 
Karley and Raney Philips, of Frank-, 
ville, were Sunday visitors at Ed. 
Ellis’. j ,

Many from this vicinity attended 
the funeral of George Reynolds, Jr„ 
at Rockspring Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Manhard, of 
Fairfield, were recec". callers in this 
neighborhood.

George Giffin, of Smiths Falls, was 
visiting at William Rowsom’s.

Gordon Ellis has returned home 
after a visit to his sister, Mrs. Tom 
Steacy, North Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richards aro 
making calls on friends before de
parting to take up residence in 
Athens. /
4 On Friday evening, March 6, a fare
well social was held at the home of 
Allan Hay to bid farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Richards who are soon 
leaving this neighborhood. It was 
largely attended by the. surrounding 
community but owing to death a good 
many friends of Rockspring were un
able to attend. After a nice evening 
spent in social Intercourse Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards were presented with a i 
chair and an address which was read

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Fourth Sunday in Lent 
March 22nd 

Christ Church Athens,—
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
_2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 
by Sunday School.
St.Paul’s Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday Schoof.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Better Live Stock Train
—AT—

on
a

z

aftetnoon D

I
$ -

SHELDON’S CORNERS
Delta, 9 a.m. to. 12 noon, Mar. 251 
Athens, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mar. 
Lansdowne 9 a.m. to 12 noon Mar. 261

Sheldon’s Corners, March 12.—Miss 
Selina Niblock has returned from a 
visit with friends in Addison and 
vicinity.

Miss Elva Whitmore, nurse-in
training at the Brockville General 

■ hospital, who has been recuperating 
at her home here, returned on Thurs
day to resume her duties.

Alf Kilborn and daughter, Jean, of 
Plum Hollow, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vance Foley.

Miss Jennie Young spent, the week
end in Athens.

Miss Ruby Whitmore is visiting her 
sister," Mrs. Westlake, Glen Buell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth 
and daughter, Beth, spent Sunday 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Grant, at 
Athens.

John Topping, who Has been seri- by Mr. Hay and to which Mr. Richards 
NL ously ill, is a little Letter. replied.

w

Wherever Scot tw- wander they take 
the;;' “Ji.anc •• 'otr I* Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
10:302a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Subject forJSunday Mar. 22nd. “A 

People to be envied.”

with them, and 
•ttthe first opportunity, institute the 
"roaring game” as Curling has very 
appropriately been called. We are more* 
than p: -ased to s> j included amongst 
the " any devotees of this ancient game 
of Scatch orgion the Rennie’s of Tor- 
■ooto, who patronise our advertising 
c^umns. If their seed is as good— 
jMdwe know from experience that it is— 
■# the game they play, we can all look 
fortx bumper crop in this district, this 
/lessen.

Good Live Stock Interesting Lectures 
Instructive DemonstrationsService

/

Ontario Live Stock Improvement Committee 

G. E. DAY, Chairman
aI1

m. /r
r

The Money 
Losing Cow *

rpHE average production of milk per
X cow

pounds annually but authorities are 
agreed that the higher the production per 
cow the greater the prolit. You can ma
terially increase the productiveness of 
your herd by breeding better live stock 
and the local branch of the Standard 
Bank of Canada is at your service in 
supplying loans for the purchase of stock 
which will give a greater cash return for 
the feed and labor expended.

in Canada is about 4,000

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
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